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"A girl should not expect special privileges because of her sex,
but neither should she "adjust" to prejudice and dlscriminaUo!';
°'\ She must learn to compete... not as a woman,
but as aBetty
hnman
being.
'
Friedan

Yes vote is the best vote!

F.dltor

Michael Daehn
As8oclate F.dltors

Remember that catchy
slogan from the American
Revolution? Any respectable
junior high Civics teacher
can tell you that our
country's founding parents
became a bit perturbed when
they shelled out a lot of
money to the government and
then had no say in where that
money was going.
The same situation could
easily arise for UWSP
students.
Students pay thousands of
dollars each semester to
attend college. In the UW
system, tuition surcharges
(or "student taxes") have
already been levied. This
year, tuition at UWSP was
increased 12 percent by the
UW system administration
and the state Legislature.
And hefty hikes are in the
works for 1983.
Students are subject to
hyperinflatlonary costs for
their Instruction. But are
they represented? According
to state law, yes. Section
38.09(5) of the Wisconsin
statutes clearly grants UW
students the right to
participate in all aspects of
·university governance. This
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of special interest politics,
and it Is worth It. ·
On October 13 and 14,
UWSP students will be given
the option of whether or not
they wish to support the
advocacy efforts of United
Council. The Student
Government Association will
be holding a referendum on
those days to determine the
UWSP student body opinion
regarding the Council.
I urge you to support
United Council. In both
theory and practice, United
Council is the only effective
means of ensuting real
representatlon"-> for UW
students.
A vote for United Council isa vote for a strong, unHied
student voice. A vote against
United Council ls a vote in
favor of taxation without
representation. And that ls
tyranny.
Vote "yes" on October 1314. Unless you are willing to
silently accept anything that
the state or the UW system
dishes out, you can't afford
not to.

statute is unique to
Wisconsin. ·
But that representation can
be easily reduced to tokenism
if students are not organized
or prepared to share in the
administration of the
university.
The United Council of
University of Wisconsin
Student Governments serves
the purpose of organizing
students on a statewide level,
including students at UWSP.
United Council employs two
lobbyists in the state capitol.
It monitors all state agencies,
including the UW system
administration, that affect
students in public higher
education. It acts as a
clearinghouse
for
information for the campus
student associations and the
press. It is affiliated with two
national student lobbies in
Washington, D.C.
And for all this extensive
representation United
Council charges UW students
fifty cents per semester,
refundable upon rel\uest.
That's a small price to pay
for representation in this era

MlkeHela
UCAcademlc

Affairs Director

Ad insult to injury
"You've come a long way,
baby," says the Virginia
Slims slogan. If women have
come such a long way, then
why are we still being called
"baby?" Society' has come a
long way in recognizing
women's rights since the
Victorian age. But some of it
ls lip service. Our attitude
and role playtng still need
improvement.
·
To see this, you only need to
stop and really listen or read
many of today's ads, like the
one by Virginia Slims.
Women are still shown as
either helpless, dependent on
men, or dependent on their
looks.
The message in these ads
must still be attractive,
otherwise the advertisers
wouldn't use it. And it must
still be attractive to women
since the products beina
pushed are for women, ana
the ads are often found in
women's magazines.
The first step in chanl!ing
the message of these ads Is to
recognize their ·slant. Like,
. "Nothing beats a great pair
of L'eggs." Nothing? Not
even brains, skill, or selfconfidence? Or, "GenUemen
prefer Hanes." Would any
man really kriow the
difference? No, thla ad ls
really lll!ytng that If I wear

Hanes, my ·supposed major
goal in life will be achieved,
all men will be drooling. Do
we really '.'buy" this? We
must.
Some
of
today's
advertisers are trying to
appeal to the " modem"
woman. Some of them are
worthy. For example, an ad
for Mary Kay makeup reads :
" You don't have to look like a
model to look beautiful." It
goes_on to claim that ~omen
with self-worth are naturally
attractive. The message ls
that Mary Kay salespeople
can help you feel good. That's
fine. It's like Meredith
Baxter Birney saying that
she's worth the extra cost of
L'Or~halrcoloring.
Neither one of these ads
claims to solve the problems
of your sex life, or the trials
of living. There's nothing
wrong with a woman taking
p~de in h~rself. If makeup,
L Orea! hall' coloring, or new
el~thes help you to feel good
aeedutf yourself, there's no
n
or other justifications
The Mary Kay and L'Oreal
commercials real! 8 ti 11
d
ca Y
a dress women's needs
:~~~g themselves. On
appeal to i::1\t>ine ads
destructive n~: ~

• "Bake Someone Happy,"
using "Extra fudgy for extra
brownie points." Now, If I

=

play the role of pleasing
I

someone else, usually men.
Don't get me wrong, there's
nothing wrong with pleaalng
someone elae, - especially a
man. But first, the8e ads
can't realistically fill their
claim. Second, it's not
women's purpose in life to
dress, talk or smoke fo
attract men.
If you listen to Betty
Crocker you'll be staabed
away in 'the kitchen trying to

believed tbese ads, even

subconsciously -J'd be
severely depreaaed because
my · baking talent does
anything but bake people
happy!
.
The first
step ls
cognizance. Be aware of what
the ads are really aaytng. The
second step will take a Jot
more effort and' a lot more
time. Men, and especially
women must break the
traditional mold of women
orbiting around ·someone
elae al
._.RS to ft,__
' waya _.,_. _ · _,..,....
Our mouths are giving
service to women'• rtgbts
,but our atutudea
haven't come that far 78t.
Baby, we lltlll tiave a Jong
waytogo.
,
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Week in Review

Trlcltle-dow11 eco11omlc1
contlmiel to leave molt Amerlca111 blgb and dry.

a

Pizarro's footsteps

Retracing
Would you like a winter
vacation in the warm,
sunsblny days of tropical
Peru and Bolivia?
.,.
ProfessorR G. Nash of the
University of Wisconsin·
Whitewater bas planned a
Dec. 27.Jan. 7 tour to the
Andes, where the fabulous
Inca civilization flourished
more than 400 years ago.
The visit will begin in
Lima, city of contrasts,
where beautiful affluent
suburbs exist close to
barriadas, or squatter
settlements, in the pleasant

climate close to the- equator Spanish days.
but cooled by the Humboldt
The Incas were superb
current. .
builders ~who constructed
A flight to Cuzco, high in roads, twmels, bridges," stone
the Andes, will provide a stairways, and irrigated
spectacular view ol those ~ces. all without the
towering mountains. The city wheel. A highlight of the tour
contains. Spanish Colonial will be a visit to Macchu
architecture, built by the Picchu, a city built by a band
explorer Pizarro and his men of about 1000 Incas after
after they looted and razed Pizarro destroyed old Cuzco.
the Incan temples. Today the Located on an isolated
Spanish are gone and the plateau 3000 feet above the
population is almost 100 Urubamba River Valley,
percent Indian. A Museum Macchu Picchu was occupied
of Archeology is filled with between 1535 and 1571 and
relics dating from pre- then was abandoned· for

reasons unknown. It remains
In remarkable condition.
The tour includes an
overnight steamer trip
across "Lake Titicaca, a body
of water 12,500 feet above sea
level, the blghest navigable
lake In the world. Harboring
a submerged city discovered
In 1955, it is 600 feet deep µi
many places, 110 miles long,
and 35 miles at its widest
point.

Chip off the old Bach
" The Intimate P.D.Q.'
Bach," an evenfng of musical
madness, will be presented on ·Friday, Oct. 22, at the
Sentry Theatre, sponsored by
the UniversitY of WisconsinStevens Point's Arts and
Lectures Coocert Series.
· Tickets for the 8 p.m.
performance . go on sale
Friday, Oct. 8 in the Arts and
Lectures·Lectures box office,
Fine Arts Building.
Professor
Peter
Sclrickele's irreverent and
hilarious musical spoof bas
been called, "a very very
Junny show-even for people
who like music but don't
know why" by the New York
Times. The program brings
to audiences the music of the
beretofore undiscovered son
of the great Johann Sebastian
Bach, including . comments
on liis life and times, fully
illustrated by Professor
Schickele's collection of rare
slides, manuscripts and other
memorabilia.
The professor, who plays
the piaoo, the , bassoon, and
the unusual Baroque
C8lliope, bails from Ames,
Iowa, Washington, D.V. ,

Among

.

the works to be

.

performed
are
''Abassoonata ,, ''Gol~
. ·ckn
"Variations" -and " elver ·
Quite .BeaVffll.y Songs;" an
imposing song cycle based on
the signs of the 1.odiac which
features the noted bargain-.
counter tenor, John _
Ferrante, who bas been with
the P.D.Q. Bach Show since
its premiere in New York in
1965.
Ufe Maga%ine says, "Tbe
most original and satiafying
expert at. musical parody
around \hese days , is .
named Peter,Schickele."

Bye bye, co~atbs

llelleve It or Not! BID Zblponkl tilled a ,glass door
for H lloan October 1, 1l8Z. Tbe world record aUempt ..ied
wllen an 11•.....,Uflrd female bad to me Ille door.

. . . . worksbops
WRC

The Women's Resource dis= and redefine issues
Center at UWSP will Spon80r · concernillg their stage in 1ife,
A $70,000 landscaping more trees and shrubs, some two wortshops, "The Woman Della Pia-Terry says. One of
the tasks will be to set goals
project has been okayed for new walkways 1'111 be Within," and "Women in
pertaining
to
each
the area In which classroom installed as well as bike racks their 30's," beginning the
buildings are ·1ocated at the and information board week of Oct. , 11 and
Individual's life.
The facilitator, who bas a
University of Wisconsin· kiosks.
continuing for six weeks.
bachelor of arts degree with a
Stevens Point.
The area is bounded by
The groups, under the major In sociology and a
The Wisconsin Building Fourth Avenue, Reserve,' leadership of Caroll! Della
Commission approved final IsadoreandPortageStreets. Pia-Ten-y, will meet at the minor in women's -studies,
bas supervised a shelter for
plans' which had been okayed
A. J. (7.eke) Tonewllki, Center In the _iowef le'l~ of
battered women and rape
for funding earlier as a minor'
assistant chancellor for Nelson Hall. Both sesa1ons victims In Racine, organized
In the current state
will last two hours and a a support gr11up for
business ~ . said the choice ol aftemoou and
state tradltkiiJally sponsors_
..__ will be remarried people In
The wort is apected to be minor
projects sucbaa thlsaa ev:!::f -·-~ ........,
Kenosha, and conducted
dlloena:tSIIIIIIDer'.
seminars for Parents Without
part ol the_ overall offAcconllng to the leade
The wort will Include new
m a i n ~ ol Its property. "The W
Wltbln" willr, . Partners. She has been
plantings In an open Tbe
money is a aeparate
oman.
trained to run support groups
courtyard that la wUhln the appropriation beyond the deal with "The Woman I Am
for displaced homemakers
Science Ball, plus the campus budge& Therefore - The Woman I Want To and Is currently co-authoring
grounds aroand t h a t ~ UW SP wouJa not have ~ Be." It will Incorporate
two boob about remarriage.
IIDd the Nataral 8-rces, opportunity to delay the concepts , of se_lf-Jrowth,
Further Information and
Collins
Classroom , imprwemelda If It cboee caring, sharing, lo9IDg IIDd
registration may be obtained
Profealoaal Studies and- Instead to through the Women's Center
the- f1lllda to llvfn&;. .
Fine· Arts Buildings. .In lmp'ove , Its o,,n flnandal
·.~ cmen In their 30'1" Is a office l&aff. F - will. be
group for women who want to
addlUoo to the 1)1,rernent ol sltilatiaa.
charged.

.=
-:_,

Join NOW

Fargo, N.D., Swarthmore
College, the Jui.11.ia,rd School
of Music, Los Angeles, and
New York City. Among his
recent publications are
"Plano Concerto No. 2 in F
Major ('Ole!')" for piano
and .bnw quintet, 'Small
Serenade, Razzle-Dazzle
Triptych and Epitaphs" for .
piano, "Summer Trio" for
flute, cello and piano, "Little
Suite for Autumn" for violin
and viola and "The Lowest
Trees Have Tops," a contata
for soprano, flute, viola and
harp.

J
Cost of the tour-subject to
change if unforeseen
Increases In air fares
occur~is $1650. Included are
round trip airfare from
O'Hare, all transportation,
transfers, double occupancy
hotels, breakfasts, much
sightseeing, and tuition.-Two
undergraduate or graduate
credits are available.
interested travelers should
contact Professor Nash,
Department of Biology, UWWhitewater, Whitewater,
Wis., 53190, phone (4H) 4722222 or 473-2939.

Septem~ 15 marked the
beginning of New Member
Month· for the Stevens Point
Area Chapter of the National
Organization for Women
(NOW). It is part of an
overall effort by NOW to
recruit more than a million
members through local
chapter activities and a
major television and print
advertising campaign.
" Our goal is to double our
membership · locally,"
predicts Janet Newman,
president of the Stevens Point
Area NOW, an!l advisor to the
student'affiliate chapter.
"Women _are , especially
angry by tile. f;lefeat of the
F.qual Rights Amendment
(ERA) and by the assaults of
the Reagan administration's
unfair rollbacks on programs
that disproportionately hurt
women. U~ess we all join '
together, women stand to lose
the modest gains of the last 50
years,'' Ms. Newman added.
Nationwide, NOW has
more than 800 chapters and
aver 200;000 ·, members, a

~mag~-~~!~led since
The Stevens Point NOW
chapter was founded in 1978
and has been -especially
active In the ERA Countdown
Campaign, sending four of its
local members to be ERA
missionaries.
Any members of the
community wanting to join
NOW can call 341-2916 for
membership information.
Annual dues ·to join · range
from $15.00 for full-time
students or low-Income
. Individuals, to $3(!_.00
lnclUdlng national, state, and

localdues.
·
-Tbe Stevens Point Area
NOW . meets the second
Thursday of each month In
Room G-2 In the Sentry
building downtown on
Strongs Avenue at 7 p.m. Tbis
month's meeting will be
October 14, at 7 p.m. and will
feature Pam J5:emp's
~ t l o o ~ clilak:areer

tamlllea. '
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Sola taken
from COFA
To Tbe Pointer:
Two weeks ago, the Student
Art League's couch was
stolen from the Fine Arts
building. The Student Art
League went through much
trouble to obtain funds for
furniture to provide art
students with a nice lounge.
We feel it is a shame that we
can not accommodate
students with furniture or
equipment for their use
without
permanently
chaining it down. A reward
will be offered to anyone who
bas any knowledge of the
whereabouts of the ·student
Art League's couch. Please
contact Kathy Olson,
President of S.A.L. at 341· 7680.
S.A.L. Officers

Looking for ,
Mider goodBob
Dear Uncle Bob,

You probably don't
remember me, since we
haven't seen each other for
months now. However,
recenUy a friend who attends
UWSP mailed a copy of your
welcome back edition of the
Pointer to me .here in your
good old home town. Within
that paper, you listed what
you did this summer, and
how much time you devoted
to those activities. Well
Robert, you'll remember that
you listed 3 and 'k minutes
for sex. Is your memory
becoming clearer now! ? ? I
have some good news, or

some bad news, depending on which offers a term paper
how you interpret the next service.
sentence or two, which
Chapter UWS 17 of the
should, by the way, be read Wisconsin - Administrative
sitting down. Bob, it only took Code, Rules of the Board of
three and one hall minutes, Regents of the_University of
and now in severl\l months, Wisconsin System, provides
they'll be able to call you that the use of materials as
Daddy Bob, instead of Uncle are available through trident
Bob. My lawyer will be in marketing is a violation of
touch.
academic policy. Section 17.6
With love, tbe soon to be
(2) includes the following
mother of your child ....
statements:
(2) The University may
Dear
soon-to-be-etc: discipline a student for
'111ougb your name escapes
me, I do recall yonr
face-even tbongh It was
contorted with nnlmaglnable
ecstasy at the time. I also
remember that yon ba!l a
little "scrimmage" with tbe
entire Green Bay Packer
offensive line the next
evening, In a desperate bnt academic dishonesty.
dish onesty
nnsnccessful attempt to Academic
relive the exquisite bliss of includes the following
examples....
onr llllioD-wblch means your
(c) Plagiarizing, including
little completed pass might
not be mine at an. Forget tbls the submission of others'
ideas
or papers (whether
silly paternity snit, and
maybe the next time we're purchased, borrowed or
otherwise obtained) as one's
locked tog_etber In the throes own;...
of violent passion I won't
(g) Knowingly and
have to stop and say, "Sorry,
assisting
bat your three-and-a-half Intentionally
lllinntea are up." Signed, another student in any of the
above-including assistance
Uncle Bob.
In an arrangement whereby
any work ... is submitted or
Let the
performed by a person other
than the student whose name
buyer b~re
the work is submitted or
performed.
TotbePolnter: _
I would appreciate your
The September 30 issue of
calling
this matter to the
Pointer Magaxlne carried an
item which may cause attention of your readers by
significant problems for printing this letter in the
those students who might be "Mail" column.
Dr. Robert Baruch
inclined to succumb to
Director of
temptation. I refer to the
Student Conduct
half-page ad on page 32,

,,,~il
..............

No thanlu
fpr fl!e memories

well known to all whom they
blindly victimize. I have
Incurred their wrath a
number · of ·times ranging
from parking my car on the
street because I ran out of
gas, to riding a bike down the
wrong way of a one way
street.
For those direc;tly
responsible, I condemn your
actions and pray God has
mercy on your souls. Your
actions unfairly reflect a
society
filled
with
unresourceful, unimaginative, arrogant and degenerate
people. I plan to return to
" God's Country" one day and
settle down. I only hope those
who · are practicing their
violent ways don't make a
further abomination of this
community and this state for
those who love and respect it.
Sincerely,
Mark T. Zlmlnske

To Pointer Magazine,
I do not know to whom I
should address this letter, to
whom I should express my
sorrow, my an~er and
frustration. Certamly the
blame does not lie within the
confines of one small
community in, cent.rat
Wisconsin, for ignorance IS a
widespread problem of
infinite proportion.
I left UWSP last year
knowing I had spent l!ie
richest 5 years of my life
there. I know well the proud,
bard working people, the
subtle beauty of this small
community and its· excellent
university.
Suddenly, last week I was
shaken from my idealistic
impressions of Stevens Point
into the harshest reality. ~ am
angered and mcred1bly
saddened to hear of the
despicable and cowardly act useful
at the outer Limits bar last .To the Pointer:
month. At whom, and for
Cheryl Plante Brown's
what possible reason were letter ( "Coming to Grips with
you
directing
your Gripes", Pointer Magazine,
delinquency? Not out of Sept. 30) typifies the
hatred for the Nigerian misconceptions held by many
students, for you beat each students regarding the
other as well! U indeed you United Council of University
acted out of hatred for the of Wisconsin Student
black skin, then I pity_you. I Governments, Inc.
have the privilege of living
United Council, a statewide
and working with the African orl!l!nization protecting the
people and I have never special Interest of uw
known warmer, more students, is allowed to charge ·
considerate people in my life. students fifty cents · upon
As for the seemingly half- enrolling II/ii a means of
hearted investigation by the financing its student
Stevens Point poll~ advocacy efforts.
department, I am not
This mandatory, bu~
surprised. Their 5th . rate refl!Jldable, fee Wl!S approved
conglomeration of fools is cont. on p. %3

u.c.

OFFICE OF · ·RESIDENTIAL LIFE:

PRESENTS:

JOB OPENINGS
FOR

RESIDENT
ASSISTANTS
Applications available
AppUcations Due
Interviewing -Begins
lntervi~wing Ends

OCTO!!ER 11
NOVEMIJER 6
tWV~Ml:!ER 8
NOVEM!!ER 30

Pick up applications and other information from .
" Direct~rs or at Main Desk of Residence Halls .
. _you are interested in applying. ·
. -
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Resisters say draft registration a bust
support otherwise. It has
nothing to do with national
security," continued Martin.
"Non-registration forces a
debate on foreign policy."
Other non-registrants
agree. For them, nonregistration is an act of
conscience . . · "Draft
nuclear bolocaust .•• J · am registration is preparation
defending a view that wars, · for war," said Russell F .
like poverty, are neither Ford, who was imprisoned
necessary nor Inevitable. before his trial when he
Tbey transgress the human refused bail. "I am not
spirit and ought to be w.illing to sign my life over to
abollshed."
·
the government that brought
us Vie~. Watergate and
·lluuell F. Ford the Trident submarine. I am
Draft resister
not willing to withhold my
protest ... until the nuclear
arms race has reached its
the aggressive·foreign. policy logical conclusion In a
behind it," he said. Martin nuclear holocaust ... ! am
was re-elected this spring as defending a view that wars,
student body president of the like poverty and prison, are
University of Northern Iowa, neither· necessary nor
inevitable. They transgress
in Cedar Falls.
"(Draft registration) is a the human spirit and ought to
political law designed to be abollsbed," he said.
The Internal Revenue
force people into supporting
policies that they would not Service is helping Selective
Service
to
enforce
registration. In mid-August,
IRS malled warning letters to
an initial 33,000 suspected
non-registrants born in 1963,
said Roscoe L. Egger Jr.,
Commissionier of Internal
Revenue. These names were
drawn from a. list of 250,000
names IRS found by checking
its files with Selective
Service lists of nonregistrants. Egger said IRS
Strength Tylenol capsules in heads and take names. In planned to mail notices to the
Wisconsin.
November, we must elect others, and later provide UJ?
The Food and Drug representatives who will to 200 names to Selective
Administration went further, support the amendment when Service. These, be said, "will
urging consumers not to take we propose it again in tbe
be selected on a random
Tylenol of any kind.
spring."
basis" from those who fall to
register
after receiving
Washington-The PentaWashington--Treasury Semailed by IRS.
gon revealed that one U.S. cretary Oonald Regan said warnings
In late August, an
Marine was killed and three an unemployment level of 6.5 amendment sponsored by
others were Injured when a percent may not be defined Sen. Hayakawa (R-CA) and
cluster bomb exploded at as ''full employment."
Beirut's airport.
In criticizing R~agan 's
Corporal David L. Reagan, statement, members of
21, of Chesapeake, Va., was Congress and private
killed In the blast and Pfc. economists pointed out that
Leslle R. Morris, 19, of according to the 1978
Pasadena, Calif., was Humphrey-Hawkins bill, full
reported In serious but stable employment as defined by
condition. Cpl. Anthony D. Jaw ls 4 percent for persons
Morgan, 21, ol Macon, Ga., over 16 yt:MS old.
By Cbrfa.Cellchowskl
and Lance Cpl. George
Pointer Nen Editor
Albuquerque, N.M. - Four
Washlhgton, 19, of Elgin, ID.,
A
Stevens Point police
people
were
killed
and
five
were less serioualy Injured.
The casualties were the were injured when a hot air sergeant was suspended
first for the U.S. peace balloon exploded at the without pay last week after
keeping contingent In Internatio1111l Balloon falsely accusing a UWSP
Festival Sunday.
'
student of taking money from
Lebanon.
Albuquerque Pollce said a him.
The- U.S. has supplied
According to campus
cluster bombs to Israel for fire started on the. "El Globo
strictly offensive purposes Grande" entry, forcing some security's records, the
of
its
members
to
jump
from
sergeant
entered the
but suspended shipment of
the . bombs unW alleged tbe balloon to their deaths. student's room, accusing the
Several
other
crew
members
occupant of taking money
violations of their use have
were killed when the fire
from an apartment complex
been Investigated.
came In contact with four · when! the officer worts as
propane gas tanks, causing manager. 1f the student
Washln,ston-House ~ _theexploslon: failed to return the money,
the officer warned, he would
rats defeated by 46 votes a
proposed constitutional
West Palm Beach, take up the matter with the

Draft registration isn't ~ompliance rate with
working, according to some · registration is 93 percent,
of the non-registrants according to Selective
undergoing or awaiting Service. This is well below
prosecution .
"The the 98 percent Selective
govemment...can't possibly Service officials have said
prosecute . us all," said
Benjamin H. Sasway of
Vista, Calif. Sasway was the
"Draft registration Is
first indicted for nonregistration, and the second preparation for war. I am not
willing
to sign my life over to
to be prosecuted.
" The . trials are just a the government that brought
desperate move to intimidate 118 Vietnam, Watergate and
people
into
turning the Trident submarine. I am
themselves
in
and not willing to withhold my
compromising their moral protesL ..aatll the nnclear
and religious beliefs," said arma ract: bas reached Its
Russell Martin, another draft logical conclnalon In a
resister, who was registered'
against his will by a U.S.
attorney in Iowa. "A few must be reached for the
people are being crucified by system to be considered fair
an agency that refuses to and effective. Even at the
height of the Vietnam war,
admit defeat."
The General Accounting compliance with draft
Office's latest figures show registration never fell below
over 700,000 non-registrants. 98percent. .
The current prosecutions
This is more than 20 times the
entire population of federal will raise the issue of illegal
prisons . The overall selective prosecution,

according to Martin. " I'm
going to be prosecuted not
because I didn't register for
the draft, but because I
publicly pointed out the
failure of the program and

•
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Senior News Editor
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Chicago-Seven people
died of cyanide poisoning
linked to capsules of Extra
Strength Tylenol pain killer,
prompting warnings from the
Food
and
Drug
Administration and a ban on
the sale of Tylenol in
Chicago.
An immediate search' for
the origin of the cyanide
began following the deaths of
four people in the Cbl~o
suburb of Arlington Heigh~
It ls believed the cyanide
was placed In the capsules
after they - reached the
Chicago area.
Illinois Attorney General
Ty Fahner indicated that
several people are being
investigated in connection
with the poisoning and said
his investigative staff was
becoming more certain that
tbe deaths were the result of
one person placing bottles
with poison capsules on store
shelves.
In California, three bottles
of Tylenol were found laced
with strychnine, ralsjpg fears
that another party or parties
might be ~ to duplicate
what was donem Illinois. One
l)ersOD in California became
w, butrecov~fully.
The California incident
prOllll>ted Wisconsin health
officlals to order an
Immediate halt to the sale ol
both regular and Enra-

Rep. Solomon (R-NY) to the
Defense Authorization Bill
had passed both houses of
Congress and was before
President Reagan. The bill
would require male college
students applying for grants
and loans through the
government to prove that
they have registered for the
draft. Some lawyers question
the constitutionality of such
legislation. ''This is certain to
generate some lawsuits,"
said Irvin Bomberger of the
National Interreligious
Service
Board
for
Conscientious
Objectors
(NISBCO). Draft resister
Martin, however, said these
governmental efforts "show
what a total failure the
(registration) program ls, in
terms of enfo~nt: they
have to go outside the exlst.ing Jaw to enforce it."
Jim Feldman, staff lawyer
for CCCO, the country's
largest agency for draft and
military counseling, said a
private
non-registrant's
chance of being prosecuted
for non-registration Is
slim-less than one in
1,000--but present. It ·is now
Justice Department policy
not to prosecute if the resister
registers before indictment.
"Those willing to risk
prosecution should know that
there are legal defenses that
can be 1n3de, and it may be
difficult for the government
to prove its case," said
Feldman. CCCO was founded
in 1948 as the Central
·Committee for Conscientious
Objectors. Since then if has
served continuously as a
national, non-profit agency
counsellng young Americans
facing the prospect of
military service, and those
alreadyinthemllltary.

·Pointer officer suspendecJ.
on false accusation ~

:==et balance

the
In retaliation, an angry
President Reagllll called for
Americans to "count heads
andtakenames."
"This vote makes clear
who supports a balanced
budget and who does not,"
said Reagan, the author of
what may be a $155 billion
deficit for fl8cal 1983. "Voters
across America should count

district attorney.

dressed In his pollce uniform.
The sergeant was off duty at
the time ol the Incident.
Campus security officers
responded immediately to
the call and toot statements
from the student, the
.donnltory director, and the
occupants of the ~ ~
officer mistakenly entered.
Several students working
in the residence hall at the
time identified the officer In
question.
Campus Security Chief Al
Kursevskl then met with tbe
officer, Pollce Chief Leonard
Bucke, and Robert Baruch ol
University Affairs to dlacusi
the lncldeot.
According to Kunevskl,
the officer apologized and
offered an explanation for hla
actions. Chief Bucke
apologized on behalf of the
department.
l>istrlct "Attorney John
Oslnga Indicated he would
meet with the parties
Involved before deciding
whether to take any 1-al

~~b~toobelr~
The report also noted the
stand In his divorce case and sergeant entered the room of
characterized his estranged two other students on the
wife, Roxanne, as · a "gold samewlng.
Later in the day, he found
digger" "ltho was only
Interested in him for his · the money in his office waste
l:iasket.
money
After the officer left the
Pulitzer testified that
room,
the seemed student
during his six-year marriage
• his personal wealth fell to.., s' notified campus security of.
~;
the UDeJtPected villtor, notin&
cont. on p, I
that the officer bad come action.

.
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Ode to Kamil Mahdi: An extraordinary man
By Judith Filtz

"Sometimes after a person
dies, we tend to magnify his
good qualities, bot In the case
of Kamil Mahdi, this Is not
true."
-Professor Ergon YeoerKamil Mahdi was a friend
· of my family, a neighbor, but
someone I did not know very
well. In the past few days I
have come to know a lot
about him through his
friends, a lot of good things
that leave me wondering why
a 29-year-9ld man who died of
a heart attack has to be
separated from a promising
future.
Mahdi was an assistant
professor of · business
administration at UWSP and
resided here for the past
eight months. A native of
Baghdad, Iraq, Mahdi and
his wife Sameia came to the
United States in 19'17 to work
on his Master's Degree at
Long Island University. He
was also a candidate for the
doctoral
degree
in
management at UW·
Milwaukee. Previous to this,
Mahdi served as an assistant
to the president at Tech
Consult,
a
business
consulting firm in Iraq.
Yet, despite prior
employment in business,
Mahdi wanted to be a
teacher. He started his

teaching career as a
graduate assistant at UWMilwaukee. Then, despite
many teaching· offers, he
opted for a UWSP teaching
position.
Dr. Robert Taylor,
chairman of the UWSP
business department, and
close friend of Mahdi, recalls,
"Kamil liked the town. He
thought it was a terrific place
to raise a familY. He felt
UWSP was a growing
campus with lots of
opportunity and he wanted to
be a part ofit."
Mahdi's father is the
Iranian Deputy Minister for
Industry and Commerce.
Mahdi himself was a partner
of . Transcontinental
Consultants, a business
consulting
firm,
in
Washington D.C., which he
helped found.
He wanted to share his
success with his parents, so
he made arrangements fqr
them to visit with him and his
family in Stevens Point
during the months of August
and September.
Sandy Moore, a neighbor
and very close friend of the
Mahdis, recalled, "Kamil
loved his family and was very
concerned about their
happiness. He sent his wife,
Sameia, also from Iraq,
home every year to visit with
her family . He was very

.,

\\ardee.S:
Now Open 24
Hours A D~y

3 Hamburgers
f or.

Dr. Taylor, in praising his about everyone he came in
friend, said, " Kamil .was an contact with. We will never
outstanding teacher and a forget him. My life has been
promising scholar. I felt that enriched by knowi!lg him and
within the next five to ten I'm sure most everyone he
years he would have g~ed came in contact ·with felt this
himself an interpatlonal Wa)' too."
Mahdi's burial in Baghdad
I had met Samela Mahdi reputation. He was a great was in the Moslem tradition.
many months earlier, and ambassador from the Middle His family and friends hope
she seemed to be a happy East and did a lot to help that the .scholarship
woman who was well people in Stevens Point established in his memory at
adjusted to this country. She understand that part of the UWSP will be a living
had been taking classes at world better."
tradition, providing tuition
UWSP and was majoring in
Another · associate and for at least one student a
sociology . Since her
~ hter, Ra rua,
·
husband's death, she has friend of Mahdi's, Professor year.
I hope his ..woug
decided to move back to Iraq Ergun Yener, stated, "Kamil will some day hear of all the
his
had
an
ideal
situation
with
and live with Kamil's
wonderful accompllsbments
parents. Kamil's parents, his students. They were very of her father. He was truly an
wife and their three-year-old enthusiastic about every one exceptional man and we shall
daughter Rania, left for Iraq of- his classeS. He was the all miss him dearly.
on September 11. Sameia is type of person who alw~ys
Jodtth Filb -k a jlllllor at
expected, however, to return gave to people, expecting
to the U.S. in the near future nothing in return. He was a Stevens Point Pacelli BJgh
very gracious host and cared School.
to finish her education.

proud of her heritage and
concerned a bout women
getting more rights fn Iraq.
He enjoyed sports and always
liked to make his home open
to his friem!s ."

•
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By Chrla Cellcbowsld

Spur comes with such
standard features as a
passenger
compartment
Humility ia an extra complete
with a semicircular
"They can have just about walnut console with a pop-up
anything they want, as long color TV, tufted seats of blue
as It's not tacky," said the mohair, and crystal beverage
vice1)resident of a firm decanters. If all that luxury
which has manufactured a
$250,000
Rolls-Royce leaves you wanting for more,
accessories can be purchased
limousine.
William Cantrell of O'Gara at extra cost.
Cantrell said the company
Coachworks in Beverly Hills
noted that although the car has been unaffected bY the
has a very limited market, he current recession, and noted
planned to sell all 20 of the that most people want to
know why the company is
limos produced this year.
The Rolls-Royce Sliver doing so well.

Pointer News FAlltor

cont. from p. 5
million dollars because of his
wife's extravagance.
Roxanne
Pulitzer ' s
lawyers say Pulitzer's
personal fortune is actually
about $25 million. She is
seeking half of Pulitzer's
fortune and custody of their
five-year-old twin boys.

s1· 10

every Monday,
Tuesday, -\Vednesday

617 Division St.
Under New Ownership

Washington-A report by
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission . revealed· the
reactor walls of the Point
Beach nuclear' power plant
near Two Rivers were
becoming briWe and will
need to be repaired to
prevent a major nuclear
accident.
The report called for the
commissfoo to immediately
set up a detailed system for
the examination of each plant
where the potential for
rupture In the walls
surrounding core reacton,
exist.
The Point Beach plant,

owned by the Wisconsin
Electric Power Co., was one
of sixteen plants cited in the
report as having the most
serious problems with walls
surrounding the core.

Brother, can you
F:::::::erof
advertising, and tiny Beloit
College Is hoping that
quarter-page ads in the Wall
Street Joonial and the New
York Times will help it find
a generous philanthropist to
weather tough economic
times.
The college spent '5,500 for
a onlHlay run in each paper,
and the tiny ' Wisconsin
school's president hopes it
will be money well spent.
"A gift to us would go
further than It would in a
larger institution," said
Roger Hull. He refuted
speculation that the college
. was seeking philanthropy
because of desperate
financial conditions.
The
· ads
sought
coot. on p. 8
referendum and had to
reprint ballots in most
Wisconsin counties.
Madison-Acco~ to a
New York City law firm, the
Wisconsin Investment Board
has paid them over $1.3
million in legal fees for suits
growing out of security fraud.
The New York law firm of
Skadden, Arps, Slate,
"MeagherandFlomsaidlthas
been working for 18 months
00 security fraud cases that
threaten a $13 mllllon
investment by the board.
Outraged state officials
said the stat.e's own lawyers
could have done much of the
legal wort at less COit than

Madison-The
state
elections board made Its
second goof in a month when
it acknowledged that William
T. Riley, the declared winner
for the Republican .Party
nomination in the 35th
assembly district, had
actually lost the election.
The official winner is
Robert M. Mason of
Onalaska, who earlier
conceded victory to Riley.
Mason, however, said he
believes Riley won the theNewYortfirm.
election and will not contest
the outcome.
Baltimore-The Milwaukee
Nevertheless, the state Brewers waited unUl the final
elections board has informed day of the seuoo to win their
Riley that since he is not first
divisional
officially recognized as the championship, defeating the
winner, he is ineligible for a Baltimore Orioles 1~2public campaign finance
The Brewer,, who were
grant for his campaign outacored 28-7 in the previous
against Democrat Virgil three games of the ~
1 all
Roberts.
Baltimore routs, were aea by
The mix-up by the state Robin Yount's two home 1'11118
elections board was Its and the pitclling of Don
second error of the 1982 Sutton, who out' dueled Oriole
campaign. Earlier, the board aceJimPalmer.
Milwaukee currently trails
·had omitted the word
weapons from the wording of California 2--0 in the Amer·
the Sept. 14 nuclear freeze lean League Playoffs. ·
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SGA UPDATE
By Marian Young
Pointer News Writer
Two organizations were
recognized by SGA senators
and Cornerstone Christian
Ministry (Campus Advance)
was given $200 to attend
World Mission workshops in
Boston, Massachusetts,
dur ing the weekly SGA
meeting.
Three
student
organizatio~came before
the Senate to request
recognition.
y were Phi
Upsilon Omicron, Pre-medical Society, and the Welchel
Club. Phi Upsilon Omicron
was represented by Colette
Cbarlier. This organization is
an honor _society for home
economic students which wil1'
provide service to the
community by possibly
holding
community
workshops or helping the
Division
on
Aging .
Requirements
for
membership are a 3.0
gradepoint average, or be in
the top 35 percent of the home
economic
students.
Leadership and student
involvement are also
considered, said Cbarlier.
There is no formal
membership, yet 76
invitations were sent out for

~aturday's
initiation
ceremony. The UWSP Phi
Upsilon Omicron is a chapter
of the National Phi Upsilon
Omicron Society and was
recognized by SGA.
James
Ramsay
represented the Pre-medical
Society which is open to all
students in health related
sciences. According to
Ramsay, the purpose of this
group is for interaction
between students and
faculty. _students can share
experiences and interest and
receive better preparation
for advancement to a
medical school if necessary.
Through interaction, lower
classtnen are prepared for
their chosen careers by
gaining advice on course
selection and the sharing of
experiences with students
who have graduated or are
attending medical school.
The Society is open to anyone
and it currenUy has between
15 and 20 active members.
The Welchel Club, whose
purpose is to stjmulate
mterest in gospel music, was
not granted recognition by
SGA at this time. The club
was rep~ted by Michael
Breltner.
In other organization

business , Cornerstone
Christian Ministry received

$200 from SGA. Ten members
of the ministry will travel to
Boston for a three-day
workshop. The purpose of the
trip is to train members to be
effective leaders for the
community · and eventually
increase organization
membership. Students will
also receive spiritual growth
and enhancement which they
can in turn share with others,
according to Cornerstone
Christian Ministry. · An
additional $800 will be paid by
the students attending.
Ingrid Daudert presented
the
United
Council
committee reports for
Women's Affairs and
Academic Affairs. Women's
Affairs is currently involved
in sexual assault awareness
and developing a central
location for informatiQD. In
the near future they will
distribute a temporary map
which will illustrate the most
well-lit and safest walkways.
A permanent map is now
being developed for later on
this year.
Also being looked into are
ways to improve lighting,
replacing burnt out lights
immediately, an emergency
telephone system, a page
system for joggers in
Schmeeckle and the
possibility of having

Protective
Service·s
incorporate a foot patrol as
well as car patrol.
Women's Affairs recenUy
gave information to UWParkside, who formed an
escort service and also wrote
a resolution for United
Council tQ endorse a policy
asking chancellors to form a
committee to prevent sexual
harassment.
Daudert said financial aid
was the topic discussed at the
Academic Affairs meeting.
Seyeral complaints were
made about the Wisconsin
Higher Education Grant
(WHEG) board, said
Daudert. The complaints

were made in reference to
priorities set by the board.
Daudert said the board listed
salary and board member
increases as its top priority,
placing additional student
Joan money fourth.
-Another topic discussed,
according to Daud¢, was
the Soloman Amendment
recently passed by Congress.
It states that for males to
qualify for financial aid, they
must be registered for the
draft. She noted that there
are questions as to whom will
check applicants and to the
constitutionality of - the
amendment.

AttenUon: GUARANTEED STIJDENT
..«JAN RECIPIENTS WHO WISH TO
WORK ON THE REGULAR WORK
PROGRAM.
The Financial Aid Office has recently
learned that the restriction which
previously prevented Guaranteed Student
Loan recipients from working on the
Regular Work Program unless they could
demonstrate a need has been lifted. Now,
any student who has only a Guaranteed
Student Loan and a Pell Grant ( or just one
of these forms of aid) may work on the
Regular Work Program. Students in this
category will henceforth be authorized to
work if they are able to find a ~ition
opening.

.

EVERYBODY NEEDS
SOMEBODY-IN
MADISON.
For 21 years United Council l.!as lobbied for.
student's rights and interests »7Hh the Board of
Regents; Centr~l Administration, and the Wisconsin
State Legislature.

UPPORT
UNITED
COUN-C I-L
.(PAID FOR BY UN.ITED COUNCIL)

/
'-.../

purpose of the council will be
to
state
expected
competencies for successful
study in college.

cont. from p. 6
commitments of $1 million or
more toward the college,
using Beloit College's
greatest benefactor as an
example of generosity.
D.K. Pearsons, a Chicago
philanthropist, gave the
college more than $500,000
over 20 years at the turn of
this century.

Handicap victory

Emphasizing the UW's role
in the state's economic
recovery, UW President
Robert O'Neil called .for a
five percent increase in tax
payer support for the system
next year and three percent
the following year.
A UW spokesman said the
increase would add $68.7
million to the $523.5 million
now budgeted for this year
and would mean a $25.6
million increase for 1983-M.
President
O'Neil,
reiterating a theme he has
stressed all year, insisted the
UW System could aid
economic recovery if
properly supported.
"While much has been-done
i..,d is being done by our
institutions to enhance the
economy, much more could
and should be done if
additional resources can be
made available (to higher
education) for that purpose,"
he said.

Aid outlook brighter
Thanks to hard fought
efforts by the educational

Yielding to pressure by
community, the prospects for Congress, the Reagan
increased financial aid administration dropped
support are much brighter proposals that would relax
than was expected six guarantees ensuring equal
education for handicapped
months ago.
The Reagan administra- children.·
Education
Secretary
tion's
harshest
aid
cuts proposals did not survive Terrel Bell said the
the budget process. Among administration was no longer
the grants restored was $212 considering proposals that
million in Pell grants, the would weaken parental
basic component of student consent requirements, allow
financial aid.
schools to determine whether
Funding for federal aid a child is disruptive and
programs for 1982-83 is now should therefore not be
expected to remain at the placed in a regular
same level as the previous classroom, and relax
deadlines for schools to
year.
initiate special education
Working for
programs.

higher 1tandarda
The UW Board of Regents
has passed a resolution
urging the UW System . to
work with Wisconsin's public
and private secondary school
system to develop a list of
expected competencies for
students to meet while In
college.
UW President Robert
O'Neil will soon announce the
formation of a Joint Council
on College Preparation. The.

UN-SAT-Wactory
price to pay
An educational scientist at
UW-Madison believes the
recent Increase in SAT scores
is due in part to a decrease in
aid to college students.
Michael Subkovlak said he
suspects that lower income
high school students, scared
by the high cost of a college
education, did not take the
tests.

Unprofitable affair
A $10 million palimony suit
filed against the estate of the
late Alfred Bloomingdale,
founder of the Diners Club
and a close adviser of
President Reagan, was
thrown out of a Los Angeles
court last week.
Vicki Morgan, 30, wanted
to collect the money .on the
basis of supposed promises
made by the department
store magnate while the two
engaged in a 13-year affair.
Judge Christian Markey
concluded that Ms. Morgan
was nothing more than a
"well-paid mistress" in view
of the fact that Bloomingdale
had remained married to his
wife of 35 years during the
extra-marital liaison.
Markey ·rejected the claims
of Morgan's lawyers which
sought to draw a ·parallel
between her case and that of
the famous Marvin v. Marvin

palimony trial, in which the
California Supreme Court
found that oral promises of
support between two
unmarried cohabitants were
enforceable.
Markey drew a distinction
between the two cases by
pointing out that, unlike the
Marvins, Bloomingdale was
already married and had
every intention of remaining
so.
The suit drew considerable
m~ attention because of
the Bloomingdale's close
relationship with Ron and
Nancy Reagan. In addition,
scandal-seekers could revel
In Ms. Morgan 's trial
testimony which related
Bloomlngdale's supposed
liking for sado-masochistic
sex and his active pursuit of
h
h sh
n1 17
er w en e was O Y •

PBL m~b today

Phi Beta Lamba, a
business organization that
operates on the local, state
and national levels, will hold
· a meeting today at 4 p.m. in
room 112 of the Collins
Classroom Center for the purpose of meeting new members.
PBL officers from UWSuperior will give a presentatlon.
PBL urges those who can
not attend to call .~128 for
more information.

SURV-EY
The survey below Is being conducted by the Student Food Service Committee to get ltudent Input on Food Service houra of operation for the
n - facllltlN at University Center. Below la a ahort description of each of the areea, the propoHd hours for each and I place for you to
Indicate the hours that you fNI wlll beat flt your nNda If different from the propoHd hours. Pleaae flll out the aprvey and return It by noon
on Saturday, October 9, 19112 at any of the following ereu.
,
• Cl>Kk out at Ille UIC (Ulnry)
• The Information Deok at Un.-Y C - •
• Any of the c:ulllen at the UnlnBlty C - • Food Sentce lacllhlN

The areas below are all part vf
"THE PLAZA"

"THE WOODEN SPOON"
Thia area wlll feature e more traditional meal aelectlon end a super nlad bar with
PROPOSED
~ IF OK
M-F
11:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
SAT.
CLOSED
SUN.
CLOSED
"PICADELI"

D

I cafeteria atyle aervlce.

M-F
SAT.
SUN.

YOUR CHOICE

Thia area wlll feature e full line of dellcat..sen with carry outs of you r favorite nlade and unciwlchea. Hard Ice cream cones
avallable.
_· - ·
·
.
PROPOSED
~ IF OK
YOUR
CHOICE
M-F
10:30 A.M)4:00 P.M.
M-F
SAT.
CLOSED.
SAT.
SUN.
CLOSED
SUN.
"FREMONT TERRACE"

,,;Ill also be

D

pl~:.

area wlll have waited HrYlce with lit~ line luncheons and eendwlchea. A coinortable relaxad atmoaphere In natural Ughtlng with Iota of

M-F
SAT.
SUN.
"PARK PLACE"

PROPOSED
11:45A.M.-1:00l!.M.
CLOSED
CLOSED

D

~ IF OK .

YOUR CHOICE
SM-F
AT.
SUN.

All your favorite grill lt81111 and lhort order breakfast, In thl1 location. Burgera, frlN and milk ahlkN at their beat.
PROPOSED
~IFOK
YOUR CHOICE
7:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M.
M-F
' SAT.
11:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
SAT.
4:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
SUN.
SUN.
11:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
4:30 P..M.-5:30 P.M.
"THE CORNER STORE"

,..;,·

D

Speed and convenience lathe neme of .the geme here. Coffee, roll•, prepackaged gooc1 8 •tore
:
I If you~ In a hurry to get to cine, or you
Ju1t want a quick 1nack, thl• 11 the place to atop.
•
,
g
Thenk you for teklng the time to give u1 your Input. Review of the ,urvey wlll happen within 30 daya and ho
f
Ion
·
vice areea wlll be publlahed there after.
.
ura o operat
for the, new ..,.
PROPOSED
·M-F
~ IFOK
YOUR CHOICE
7:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
M-F
SAT.
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
SAT.
. SUN.
10:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
SUN.

D

Think you,

U.W.S.P. Student Food Service Committee

, ._ _ _ _ _ll!ll_aHIIIIWmll--llalllll-lllllm-lllH••-----IIIIINllll_ _ _ _ _
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Way of the working world
By Lauren Cnare
Pointer Features Writer
Working women are no
longer the exception to the
rule, they are the rule. In
1979, 43 million, more than
half of all American females
16 and older, held paid jobs,
according to a 1981 Equal
Rights Amendmenr
publication by the National
Organization for Women .
This figure will increase to 70
percent by 1990.
Another rule for working
women : on the average they
are paid only 59 cents for
every dollar working men are
paid. In Wisconsin this gap is
wider, with women earning
only 57 .5 cents for every do!·
larmeneam.
, This wage gap has existed
since the 1900's when the first
woman was hired to work in a
textile mill or factory. She
has been a source of cheap
labor ever since. Parallel
with this wage gap, the
concept of "women's work"
has also developed. Under
the name of protective
legislation , laws were
created that forbade women
to advance to better paying
jobs by restricting them from
performing certain skills, or
in certain environments, as
well as limiting the number
of hours they could work.
Many of these laws have
since been repealed or
invalidated, but the attitude
of "women's work" prevails.
Today ,one of the primary
reasons women do not earn
as much money on the
average as men is that they
are trapped in low paying,
dead end jobs. 47 percent of

all working women a re
concentrated in only four
occupations : saleswomen,
clerical, waitresses and
hairdressers. Only 16 percent
work in professional
technical fields, with over
half of these as teachers or
nurses. Two percent of all
working women are in skilled
trades and six percent are
managers.
At the top of the
management scale, the
situation for women is bleak.
In 1981 only 2 percent of the
corporate directors of top
American companies were
women. Seventy percent of
the top 1300 corporations
have no women at all on their
boards, and there are no
female chief executive
officers of the Forbes 500
companies.
When women do enter
dead-end jobs in the market,
their opportunities for
advancement
are
automatically limited
because these jobs do not
give them the experience
necessary to move up
through the ranks to higher
positions. With this avenue
for advancement closed,
women then are not offered
the training which is also
necessary to improve.
When women do begin to
progress, they move up more
slowly and still end up
earning less money than
male counterparts. The wage
gap exists not only on the
average, but also within the
same position, between male
and female .
The repercussions extend
further tha_n just the smaller

-ERA:-Does it still
have-·stancliiig'!
, By Bonnie Miller
Pointer Features Writer
On June 30 of this year, the
Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) faced its deadline for
ratification into the
constitution. Lacking the
ratification of three states,
the amendment was
executed. In the opinion of
some, however, ERA is only
resting.
Perhaps the ERA deserves
this rest after its 5~year
struggle. Introduced in 1923,
the amendment didn't pass
Congress until 1972.
Originally, it was allowed the
standard seven years for
ratification, but the time
allotment was extended for
three more years. The
extension didn't produce the
desired effects, however.
At the time of the original
deadline, 35 states had
ratified the amendment. It
was the hope of pro-ERA

groups that the 38 state quota
would be met by 1982.
However, no other state
offered support of the ERA,
which simply states ,
" Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States
or any state on account of
sex."
Those states that didn't
ratify were either Southern
or dominated by the Mormon
Church. The roster of nonratifying states includes
Utah, Nevada, Arizona (all
cont. 011 pg. U

unmarried so there is no
traditional
male
breadwinner.
Increasing inflation and
divorce rates, as well as the
trend to marry later and have
fewer children, continue to
send more women into the
workforce.

59 for ever')'. dollar?
paycheck women bring
home. Half of all working
women are in jobs that have
no pensions. The Social
Security System pays back
according to wages put in.
Single working women thus
receive less and are still
economically penalized in
their retirement years.
Women also still have
difficulty establlshlng credit

and gaining capital funds to
operate their own businesses.
Despite the discrimination
and inequalities in the
system, women still continue
in the work world. The fact
remains that women must
work . Over 50 percent
already work to support
themselves or their families.
5 million of these are either
divorced, widowed . or

Divorce laws also often
leave women in finan~
straits. Generally, only 15
percent of divorced women
are awarded alimony, with
only 25 percent of these
receiving payment. Seventyeight percent are awarded
child support but only 59
percent collect. Inheritance
laws . that disregard
homemaker's contributions
to a marriage leave women .
with high estate taxes. The
Social Security System also
denies payment of benefits if
a homemaker is widowed
before age 60; she can only
collect if there are minor
children. If divorced before
10 years of marriage, she
cannot collect on her
husband's benefits.
Women need to work not
only out of economic
necessity, but for economic
stability and security
throughout their lives. It is
not enough to depend on
someone else. To achieve full
independence and true
equality, women must not
only be equally employed,
but equally paid.

The title ·of that tune is equality
program is the development
By Paola Smith
of a physical educ,ation major
Pointer Features Writer
Title IX is possibly one of for men. Before the passage
the most controversial and of Title IX, only women were
significant
amendments eligible to be phy ed majors
passed in decades. Today, ten atUWSP.
The greatest effect of Title
years aJter its passage, the
effects of Title IX have been IX in our athletic program is
felt in almost every school that it has given us the means
system in the country. While to develop our women's
for some schools Tille IX has athletics, says. Clawson.
only caused problems, for Before Title IX, there was no
UWSP, it has opened the door . organized competition for
to equality between men and women at the college level.
Clawson recalls that with the
women in education.
Title IX of the Education onset of Title IX, "Women's
Amendments of 1972 bars sex athletics programs just
bias in federally assisted blossomed."
One of the major fears
education programs and
activities. Although the expressed by men's athletic
statute also bars bias in such
areas as admissions ,
counseling, employment, and
student aid, much of the
attention it has attracted
stems from its relation to
intercollegiate athletics.
Alice Clawson, Director of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics directors was that Title IX
(HPERA), says, " We've had would take money away from
a very positive experience well-established men's
with Tille IX." Ironically, pro(!rams , and force
one of the greatest benefits administrators to skimp on
UWSP drew from the men's teams or drop some

sports. Clawson pointed out
that the interest of Tille IX is
not to take from the men's
programs, but to create a
strong women's program, in
addition to the men's.
Many schools have run into
problems because in the
process of giving their
women 's athletics new
opportunities, they are taking
resources away from the
men's programs. UWSP has
steered away from this by
asking for additional funds
from organizations such as
the Student Government
Association (SGA). Clawson
says that SGA has been
generous and ve·r y supportive
in helping to fund the
women's athletics activities.
Men ' s and women's
athletics teams here
benefited in another way. Tbe
swimming, track, and er~
country teams are now
holding their practices
together. This creates an
atmosphere in which athletes
are free to help each other,
and also learn at the same
time. Clawson feels that this
has been a very positive
cont. onp.U
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Abortion: Why or why .not?
By Barb Harwood
Marilyn, · who had been
Pointer Features Writer
taking the birth control pill,
Abortion. You've heard the I one day found out that she
arguments. Pro-choice feel was pregnant. She did not tell
that women's rights would be anyone except her boyfriend.
taken away if abortion is "We sat down and talked
made illegal. They feel it is about it, and at first be didn't
taking a woman's body away
from her own control. Prolife want abortions illegal
under all circumstances
except where the mother's
life is in danger. They believe
that life begins at conception
and that abortion is murder.
Of course, many more
elements are turning within
these arguments. The people
who can best relate these
other elements are those who want me to have an abortion.
feel they have had a personal But after discussing our
experience with the issue. financial situation and
These are the ones who everything else, we decided
strongly, yet often silently, an abortion would be the best
live with their convictions for thing. He left the final
decisioR up to me, and said he
or against abortion.
would support whatever I
WHY?
chose
to do."
"The time was not right in
She chose the abortion.
our relationship to have a
baby. We had financial Four days after finding out
problems and no medical that she was pregnant, slle
msurance. I didn't want to go and her boyfriend drove to
Madison for her 9 a.m.
onweHare."
These are the reasons why appointment.
"The first thing they did
Marilyn, at the age of 24, had
an abortion. (Marilyn is a when I got there was
fictitious name to protect her thoroughly screen me to see
true identity.) "My boyfriend if I was pregnant and how far
already has a child and be along. Also, they checked my
bas child support payments complete medical history."
to make. We just could not Because Marilyn has Rhnegative blood and her
afford a baby."

boyfriend has Rh-positive, a
Rhogram test was taken of
her blood to make" sure none
of her boyfriend's positive
blood cells remained in her
body. This added one and a
half hours to the normal one

feminine
perspectives
hour it takes for the entire
appointment.
Marilyn
had
no
complications,
and
afterwards she went to the
recovery room with her
boyfriend. "He cheered me
up. I wasn't depressed, just
sort of shocked . I would have
hated to go through it alone,
without my boyfriend there."
Doubt . never accompanied
her decision. "Before I had it
done, I thought I would have
nightmares about it, but I
don't. I think that's because
where I went, there was
somebody in the room with
me all the time, and I got
feelings from other people.
No negative feelings at all. In
fact, the nurse who assisted
was pregnant. I thought it

·

must be really hard for her,
but then I thought maybe at
one time she had done this
too."
Her advice to women
considering having an
abortion is to do what they
think is best for themselves.
"You can't tell somebody
that the best thing for them is
to have an abortion. It all
depends on what they want.
That's why I didn't tell
anybody when I was
pregnant. Everyone would
have been telling me what to
do." She also advises
discussing abortion with the
boyfriend or spouse first,
otherwise he may feel
uncared for ·and hurt because
he was not included.
In
her
continuing
relationship with her
boyfriend, Marilyn said they
neverliringuptheabortionin
an argwnent. "It would be
easy for us to throw the fact
back at each other and try to
make each other feel guilty.
But we don't."
Does Marilyn now have
trouble dealing with her
decision? Her answer is no.
"It has never really affected
me. I don't let it affect me
because some day I know I
am going to have kids."
WHYNOT?

"Spiritually, we are always
growing. We are potential
persons all our lives."
Leo Jacoby elaborated on
the claim often surfacing in
debates on abortion, the
claim that a fetus is a

potential life. Jacoby,
married and the father of two
children, is the director of
religious education at St.
Joseph's School·. In his view,
a fetus · Is no more a
''potential" · person than a
baby, teenager or adult.
Thus, he -believes that life
begins at conception, and
that each of us hold potential
life In our ova and sperm.
The belief that life begins
at conception is also held by
the Roman Catholic Church.
"The Catholic Church is
against abortion for different
reasons," Jacoby explained.
"They refer to biological and
scientific knowledge that
says a fetus is a human life,
whereas we belleve in what
we cannot see.,·,
The spiritual element goes
beyond
materialism,
explained Jacoby. The
. church bases its view on the
theory that beyond every
material thing there is
something more, something
spiritual. It could be
considered a third dimension
in abortion debates. While a
material voice exists on the
pro-choice side al\_d a
material voice exists on the
anti-abortion side, no
material voice can be heard
for the fetus, he pointed out.
Another party has to be relied
on for that voice," said
Jacoby.
"When a baby cries,"
Jacoby said, "we can hear
him. When a fetus cries, no
cont. onp.13

"This is kind of an article about women and language, I think!"
By Lora Bolman
Feaillres F.dltor
"Inwardly confused and
anxious, women back off
from living full out, at the
frontier edges of their
capabilities" Colette
Dowling; The Cinderella
Complex
"Language
reflects
society, but in turn, language
also shapes reality."
- Dan Dieterich; UWSP
English Professor
Studies abound on women
and language. Generally, the
studies show that men use
dominant language while
women use submissive
language .
But
the
interpretations of these
studies vary widely.
Dan Dieterich, an UWSP
English professor who bas
compiled studies on women
and language, offered his

overall assessment of gender women's writing patterns
language. "I don't think that show the evolution of their
you should make value thought. They write about the
judgments about women's change they went through
use of language. There and how they came to their
shouldn't be a good and bad thesis, explained Dieterich.
stamp. There are good and They give specific examples
bad things about both male from a general, flexible
and female language usage." outline and often write in a
"Sometimes, women are narrative style, !lescriljed
Dieterich.
In contrast, the "male
motive rhetoric" is written in
a cut and dry fashion, the
studies show. Men begin by
writing their thesis
statement, then say that it's
true and here's why, said
Dieterich. But then they

seen as more sopblsticated in
their approach," he pointed
out as an example. In one
study, the "female motive
rhetoric" distinctively differs
from men. In other .words,

BEGINNE.ROA ADVNIICE..O · Coll tS IDOUI the same asa Mtnnler lfl 1
us. con.ge S3, 1tl8. Price anciudN ,et ,ouno ''"" to SeYWe t,om New
YOtk. ,oom_t,oerd. and tuihon COIT1)lete Goveumenl grants and loans
~vauble to, Mglble students
LNe w,U1 a Spendl'I farnity . an.no ciaSNS tour hout1 •day, four days •
. . -. tout monlhl. Earn 16 hfs of credit (eQI.W&lenl 10 4 semesterstaugm in u s . collegN O¥ef • two .,.., lime apen) Your Spernsh
Sil.Idles wll be enhllnced by ogporlunilies not av..... '" I u.s Class·

a - thesis is much more takes a IJI.Ore extreme stand
complex,
interpreted than Dieterich. "Women
Dieterich, pointing out that throw off some very
this can be beneficial. "I also confusing messages," she
believe that women's style is writes in discussing women
penalized in academic in business. "There's
writing," he continued . something schizoid In their
"They are taught to write presentation. They seem so
according to the male mode." tough, but then they start
Dieterich added that it's not acting
helpless
and
seductive."
Dowling, in researching
her belief that women choose
to be less successful than
men, interviewed three men
from the business sector_ The
act that women put1>n, writes
Do Jin
w g , "is not always
appreciated by the men with
recognize and . refute the
whom they do business."
opposition to their stand, just men that enforce this but
This was supported by the
Dieterich said. "Women also women who have been • men she interviewed. A male
never deal with the _molded by teachers of this reporter Interviewed a "bigopposition."
style.
wig" female executive of the
Women's
style
of · Colette Dowling, author of New York Stock Exchange
organization, and supporting The Cinderella Co1Dple:1, and shared his Impressions
with Dowling: "This
woman's diction was super
slow. She waa very careful
with
her
words,
room StandlrdtZ.ed tnll ll'IOw our 1tuden11 · language 1aun1 aupe1iof
hyperconscious of how she
10 sludents compt,eting two year programs '" US Aovanceo courN1
also.
was speaking, how she was
coming across. Then she did
Hurry, 11 lakes a k>t of time to make aN a,rangemen11.
this thing I've seen a lot of
Sl'AING SEMESTER - FIi>. 1 · .June 1 / FALL SEMESTER - Sept_10 women In good Jobs do. They
Dec. 22 each yur
finish their sentences by
FULLY ACCREDITED A l)f<>gram OI Tun,ry Chrl1Uan Conege.
softening · their ·words and
nodding a little aa they

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full Information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

soften."
An ad man at the interview·
Jumped In: "Yeah,l'veheard
that. It's kind of gauzy
brag ... they're shrouding
what they have to brag about
becauae they doo 't want to
seem to be really 'aeillng'lt."
. Dieterich took the brighter
cont. on p. 13
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You'll never walk alone
By Laura Sternwels ·
Pointer Features Writer
If you've seen the Rogers
and Hammerstein musical
"Carousel," you've hea.d the
song entitled "You'll Never
Walk Alone. " This song just
might be the motto of one
UWSP organization. Since
Oct. 3, the Escort Service has
once again been available so
that you won't have to walk
alone.
The Escort Service has
existed at OWSP for five
years. Its office is located in
the Women's Resource
Center (WRC), In the basement of Nelson Hall. Escorts
are available .from 5 p.m. t~
2 a .m., seven days a week,
except during ·student
vacations. All of the escorts
are volunteers, · and offer
their service to the campus
and community within a onemile radius.
Lisa Herwald is the new
director of the Escort Service
tl],is year. She said that the

service's main purpose is to
prevent sexual assault on and
around camplJl> and in the
community. Use of the
Escort Service is not limited
to students, she said, nor is it
limited to women, although
women have been the ones to
use it most in the past. Men
are also encouraged to make
use of it. The Escort Service
is available to anyone who
doesn't want to walk alone,
Herwald said.
If you would like to be
escorted, call Protective
Services (346-2368) and tell
them where and when you
need escorts. Protective
Services will then contact the
escorts on duty, who will call
you and make arrangements
to meet you at a designated
location. You'll get two
escorts, either two women or
one man and one woman.
This buddy system is used so
that the escorts don't have to
walk alone either.
If you would like to be ~

Notes on women

its radius. However, it may
escort, you can stop by the duty a month.
WRC office and fill out an
Herwald's goal for the be a long time before this
happens,
she said. Currently,
application. You'll then be Escort Service is to increase
interviewed by Herwald or its usage. Currently, the escort services at UWanother member of the · service escorts two people Madison, . Milwaukee, and
Women's Resource Center per night on the average. She Eau Claire are using
staff.
hopes to get more people vehicles.
If you want to be an escort being escorted rather than
Herwald said that she's
because you're concerned walking alone at night.
always open to suggestions
about preventing sexual
People shouldn't think that about bow to improve the
assault, and want to make using the Escort Service
the campus and community a limits their independence, Escort Service. She's very
wi th
"the
safer place, you'll probably she said. Rather, they should pleased
be accepted. However, if think of it as a way of overwhelming number of
applicants" she's had for the
your only reason for prolon g ing
that service. She also said that the
mdependence. The "it will Escort Service may sponsor
never ha ppen to me " a speaker during Take Back
ideology is all wrong . The Night on Oct. 27-28.
volunteering is because you " Independence doesn't mean
The Take Back The Night '
setting
yourself up to. get
want to meet people, you may
weekend will include a rally
.
not be accepted. Herwald hurt," Herwald said.
One of the projects with several speakers, a
said that this wasn't a bad
reason for becoming an Herwald is now working on is march around town, selfescort, but that it wasn't having all escorts carry defense workshops and a
quite in tune with wby the special I.D. cards. This would coffee shop. " Our main
service was established. sel"\'e as a further safeguard objective," says WRC, "Is to
Once accepted, you'll go for the person being escorted. publicize the fact that women
Herwald would also like to are sexually assaulted. The
through orientation sessions
and then you will sign up for get a vehicle for the Escort community needs to be
one or two nil(hts of escort Service, so it would expand aware of this."
A message from the Women's -Acquaintances
_r_epo_rted--ra-pes--,-10-assa--ul-ts-,~
Resource Center
-Professionals
and 7 invasion of privacy in
We've been told:
-Child Molesters
our community.
Don't go out alone after -Gangs and pairs
Help Tate Back TIie Night
dark.
The odds are better than 1 on October 27-28.
Don't talk to strangers.
to 15 that a woman will be
Schedule:
A women's place Is in the raped in her lifetime. 'lbe
Wednesday0ctober27
home.
threat of rape causes women
- Booth In the concourse
Seventy percent of all to live In constant fear. The with Information on the
rapes occur In the victim's streets, our place of work, Women's Resource Center,
home or private residence. .even our homes aren't safe.
and what programs will be
Over 50,000 rapes are
Freedom from fear Is a offerecl'for anyone.
reported annually. 'lbe FBI fundamental right, and
-self-defense Demonstraestimates these are only 10 safety Is a basic need. of each tion FREE.
percent of the act1,111l rapes. bwnan being. Come join In
-CoffeeHouse8:00p.m.
This means over 500,000 the fight to prevent rape and
1bursday0ctober28
rapes occur annually, or a to insure this basic right.
- Booth In Concourse.
rape In this country every 60
Join us, let's show our
-Self-defense workshops.
seconds.
strength Uµ"ougb numben,
- Rally and March 7:00
The age range of rape let's publicize the fact that p.m. ·
victims Is 6 months to 93 .rape Is a problem... in · "It Is DOt a crime of lbst bat
years of age.
Wisconsin... even In our ofvtoleueeudpower''
Women are raped by; .
community.
Sasan BroWIDlllller's
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By Lora Holman
work into recognition while
PolnterFeaturesF.dltor
he was ill? She also wrote
"Talent is the skill music and assisted such
' acquired through interest notables as Brahms, Cbopl,n,
and bard work, plus the Mozart,andBeethoven.
spark," instructed Richard
Did you know that Fanny
Pinnell in his Women 1n · Mendelssohn, sister of the
M111k class. "This happens renowned
Felix
in males and females alike," Mendelssohn, was the better
he continued, "and musical pianist and mentor to her
talent
does
not brother? Although her
~ a t e."
parents tried to discourage
Pinnell? who was .educated her from developing a career
at the Uruversity of Utah and in music her husband urged
Brigham Young University 1 her on. She finally published
bas championed the survlvaJ several of her books of
of the class. Low enrollment composition before her
and a tight budget came close death. However most of her
to "stopping the music." Yet, works remained unpublished L-=-Stra==~"'"sers~on~ibe:=;:street=~--;:::~-;:Last;;;;;;;;;;;:y::;ear
= ;;there::;:;:;;::::;w;;;;;;;ere;;::;:;;14;;;;;;:=A:;;g;;:•=ln=s=tOUr==W=fil===.i
the class bas survived and and unrecognized.
,
,
Pinnell is taking the
Pinnell explained bow be instrument of the time,' he
opportunity to teach about discovered these findings.- ' exclaimed.
the Involvement of women In "I'm a musicol~ (earnlna., volume
Pinnellbook
published
a two ·
on the Baroque
music.
his Pb.D from CLA), and guitar and the research lor
Dentist .
In history, women's role one of the banners of tlilsbookledhlmlntoanother
has been minimal · at best, he musicology Is a 'trained In' ·, untouched area of muslroFor Appointment
1025 Clark St.
taught. This is not because search for things that haven't logy. Women, or the absence
Col/
women did not have "talent," been dOl)e and to right the ~ - "I have to confess that 1
Stevens Point
but that they did not have the injustices of history. For was motivated by the equal
341-1212
op?.?rtunity to develop_ the example," said Pinnell, "I'm rights movement. Equal
skills, said Pinnell.
a guitarist and in books on the rights for everyone," he
For example, did you know Baroque era music, there continued. "I was a graduate
that Clara Schumann, wife of was no mention of the guitar. student at the time cif Martin
the now famous Robert I found out that the guitar Luther King's assasslnaScbumann, concertized his was the most popular tlon," be said pointedly.
I
I
I
· In adciltlon to bis Interest In
the equa.llty of mankind,
Pinnell explained that he has
been trained to have an open
1st Jump COUISe $64.00ttox
mind. His lifestyle reflects
(Static line jump-300)') ·
this unusual Interest In
Group Rates
grasping new things. He
traveled to !!pain for a
5-9 persons
$59 plus tax
semester, served as a
10-14 persons
$54
missionary In Uruguay and
$48
15-19 persons
Argentina for two and half
i
20 ex more .
$44
years, and Is now planning a
'{
month long tour of Europe.
(rotes ore per per.;Gn)
He has studied German and
'h price fof Group Organize,
~
Italian, speaks fluent
Ask .about Acceleroted F!eefoll Prog,um
Spanish, and Is planning to
take up Fre11ch as a future
(Student jumps from 10.00J \ltilh two jumpmosters)
project;
J°' Furttier Information Wnte o, Con
" 1just want to know things.
PARA·NAUT 0-Z
I'm still curious about so
6096 Hwy21
many things. In the case of
women In music, I just tried
Omro,Wisc~n 54963 .
to crack every book I could
Tel: 414-685-5995 (6 mies ""est Of Osh,osti on'"""' ' ~"
get my bands OD."

Dr. James D. Hom
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experience for both the men's
and the women's teams.
Because of the success of
these practices and with the
coed intramural program
here, another idea has
surfaced. Why not form a
coed golf team? Or have
mixed doubles teams in
tennis compete as part of the
intercollegiate sports
program? Men and women
have been able to cooperate
in these other aspects of
athletics, so why not put them
· together in competition?
Clawson says that these
ideas have been talked about

women
within
tbe athletic
department, but as of yet
have not been carried out.
She feels that if the students
show enough interest, " we
may see more coed
competition like this in
intercollegiate sports in the
future."
Still another good aspect of
the Title IX program has
been the expanded funds. It

has helped to get funds for
new uniforms, locker room
renovations, team rooms,
and a training room which is
accessible to both inen's and
women's teams , said
Clawson.
High Schools in the u.s.
also fall under the
jurisdiction of Title IX. They
have also benefited and so in
turn, directly affected
universities. Because of the
expanded opportunities for
girls in high school athletics,
they are now coming to
universities better prepared
and ready for tough
competition, Clawson says.
The athletes at UWSP have
not been the only ones to see a
change in the department
since Title .IX was passed.
The athletic department's
faculty has sis!> developed a greater sense of eq~ty
between the sexes, according
to Clawson. The department
is an equal. opportunity
employer, which means 1t
does not discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, religion,
etc. while hiring its faculty
members.
. .
.Clawson says there JS a
ruce balance of males .and

females working in the
department. There are many
offices at HPERA which are
occupied not by two men or
two women, but by one man
and one woman. Clawson,
who is one of those who
shares an office with a male
faculty member, says that it
has been working out well.
She thinks that others in the
department would agree that
it has been a positive
experience
for
the
department and has helped
make
the
working
environment more balanced.
The changes that UWSP's
athletic department has seen
over the last decade have
been major ones. The
program has emerged from
one geared only - ·towards
men's athletics, to one in
which men and women are

offered equal opportunities in
athletics.
Clawson noted that all of
these changes started
evolving just · after the
passage of the Title IX
statute. She says that these
changes . were directly
related to Title IX, and since
its passage .the women's
athletics program has just
"mushroomed." In relation
to this great change in the
program, she says of Title
IX, "It didn't cause ·it but it
allowed it to happen."
Even with the sweeping
changes Title IX !\as brought
nationwide, supporters of the
statute are beginning to
worry about its future.
A recent ruling by the U.S.
Supreme Court, holding that
Title IX applies to employees
of educational institutions as
well as students, clears up a
major challenge to the
statute. But an important
question still remains: How
will the courts determine
which "programs and
activities" to which Title IX
applies at colleges and
universities? .
Some institutions are
challenging · the law's

Title IX issues
decided by courti,..
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application
to
bias
complaints In programs or
deparbnents that do not
directly receive federal
dollars. And some women's
groups are concerned about
Educa~on Secretary Bell's
attempts to limit the
definition of "federal
financial aid,'' and to reduce
the number of institutions to
which Title IX applies.
Sel). Qrrln G. Hatch, (RUtah), withdrew · a bill that
would have severely limited
the coverage of Title IX. But
members of the Coalition for
Women and Girls in
Education are , worried that
other conservatives in
Congress ~ t be interested
in introducmg their own
restrictive legislation.
According to the Chronicle
of Higher Education, Carol
Bros, vice-<:hairman of the
coalltion, feels that sexual
harassment and continuing
inequities in athle~c budgets
and faculty salaries all
demonstrate "a compelling
need for a · strong federal
policy to irisui'e that the
momentum begun ·by Title IX
continues through the next
decad,e and beyond." · ·

.. ..,.

(SSPS)-Federal district that Congress wten4!!jl.,the ruled that Title IX did not
courts in different parts of provision to apply to all . apply to the athletic program
the country have issued activities and programs of a college becanse that
inconsistent rulings on the within any · instltu\ions program did not receive
meaning of Title IX, the receiving federal aid, financialaid. He.ruled that it
· major law that limits sex bias including grants to students. was Irrelevant tluJt the
in education. Although the For example, in August, the college received fe4era]. aid
matter will almost certainly Third Circuit Court In in other p ~ .
be decided by the Supreme Pennsylvania ruled that Title
The Reagan administration
Court, the current situation IX applied ,to Grove City has decided not, to a ~
leaves the law meaning College even though federal Judge Warriner's ruling.
different things in different aid was received indirectly Women's riglda groups have
parts of the country.
through students who ;&::tn~ed with outrage,
Most federal courts have obtained loans or grants. The
that this failure to
adhered to a broad Justice Department had appeal ta a clear retrat fnm
interpretation m Title IX, argued in the case that this past polnterpretalldes
of tloodefendlngof a
which says that sex bias may broad interpretation should broad ii
I of Title
not be practiced "in federally govern Title IX. .
IX.
assisted education program,
In the District Court for the
The Chairman of the. u.s.
or activities." Exarntntng the Eastern District of Virginia Commtasioo of Civil Rights
legislative history of Title IX, in Richmond, however, · .urgedthe
Justice
these courts have decided Judge D. Dortch Warriner eat. ea p. u
women who had been fasting equal rights amendment
-. coatimled from P, t
influenced by the Mormon for 20 days to show their would be • "waste of time"
because It's' simply not
Church), Vlrginta, North and supportoftheERA.
Mrs. Ford put to words the feasible. It ta his ·belief that
South Carollna, Georgia,
Missouri,
Louisiana, feelings m pro-ERAers by the ERA would be ''ruinous to
Mississippi, Illinois, Florida, stating, "They think we'll file ~ the economy" became of the,
Alabama, Arkansas, and quietly hack to our homes greatly lncreued wages that
.
Oklahoma. NmHlupport fnm and our underpaid jobs and women wouJil receive.
Another student would lite
the South very possibly stems be quiet little ladies. Tliey•re
to aee another ERA IJl"llllOS8(l.
fnm Its traditional way of in for a sWl>rise."
but wouldn't want it to pass.
life, says Yale Law Professor
The defeat of the ERA was She feels that attitudes need
Thomas I. Emerson, a surely a sweet victory for the
to be changed, not the
supporter of ERA.
opponents m tt, however.
1'hoee involved in the equal People such as Phyllis COlllltitution. Tlil flgbt for the
ERA
ta neceaary to bep the
rights movement were, and Schlafly,
national
wlll continue to be, strong to chairwoman m stop· ERA, Issue alive, but lta pusage ta
~.very~ A rally held in fought as hard for their cause lln~sbesafd..
I( propooenta of equal
Sprtngfleld, Dlinota, shortly as those on the other side of
before the June 30 deadline the Issue did. Scblafly feels righta hav~ - their way,
another
amendment · will
demonstrated
the that It ts now time to "put
determination of these men ERA behind us'' and "move ~ b e ~
and women. Seventy of ahead to solve ·the real and tbeflgbt for lta puaqe
Stevens Point's pro-ERAers problems that coofroot our will be wen strqer. Tboee
wor_tt.ng to _prevent ita
made the trip to march in the nation."
·
~4'. will flCbl ln..t u
rally.
Opinlona both for and ~ Derplt.e tlie batii;°that
Appearances at the rally against the ERA can be found
the
ERA - - , 'fflomu L
were made by Chicago in Stevens Poinl "Dead and .
state,,
Mayor Jane Byrne, BettY. buried" was ooe student's Emera on
Ford, and Eleanor Smea( sarcastic reply to questiooing "Ultlmateb', if we remain a
COlllltitutlonal democracy,
president m the Natlonai about the ERA.
the equal rlgb&a RD'ffllment
Organization for Women
r (eels that will become part of, our
(NOW), along with seven the~ ~ U l ) i oof.
another

hl'l!J;l~l,w.''.!, ~,'

·
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cont. from p. 10
side. Women are inore
interested in interpersonal
relationships," he said.
" They are more peopleoriented. This can be good in
writing too because they're
more reader sensitive."
Dieterich also cites reader
sensitivity as a possible
reason for the way women
talk. " Women use more tagm questions like, 'It's a nice,
day, isn't it?' Although this
may be reflecting their
sensitivity toward the other
person , it can be interpreted
as a lack of self-<:onfidence,"
he added.
But other language used by
women does seem to reflect a
problem, acknowledged
Dieterich. "Women use more
qualifiers," according to
several studies Dieterich has·
recorded. "They say, 'It was
somewhat enjoyable,' " he
said. "They also use more
Intensifiers such as 'very'
and 'great','' according to the
study. "It's possible that

women use more qualifiers
and Intensifiers because tliey
feel they lack social status·,
and they're seelting _ to
compensate by trying to give
their words punch,'' offered
Dieterich.
Women may also f1!el a
need to give more puncli In
their statements because
men may not be listening to
what they're saying. Another
study that Dieterich offered
found that men Interrupt
women more often that
women interrupt men .
Maybe they're brought up to
be more aggressive or
possibly men don't consider
what women say as
Important,
surmised
Dieterich of the findings.
Many studies do support
that men's behavior is more
aggressive than females,
starting at an early age. One
study of 144 klndergarteners
found .that boys talked more,
they were more aggressive
verbally, and that they made
more value judgments. The
girls appeared shy and talked
more about the female role.
Boys
give
more
information and direct
requests, ·according to
another study. The girls
concentrated on compliance
and laughed often. Boys are
trying to get something done,

claims still another stuay,
while the girls are laughing
and trying to make the boys
feel good. Men, the study
concludes, are task-oriented
and wome.n are egoenhancing.
Obsceni.t y is often
associated with aggression,
says one study, here again to
Dieterich, that men use the
word "shit,'' while women
commonly use the word
"drat." Although most coed
women
today
may
find that outdated, the
cautious way of speaking bas
been found In recent studies
of women In business.
The ad man Interviewed by
Dowling said: "I've noticed
that women In business never
really
swing,
conversationally. · You'll
never bear them say, 'Are
you crazy?' or something like
that...Women are polite and
formalistic. They want the
rules right out there In front.
They remind me of the girls
who used to be first in the
class In the sixth grade,'' be
finished.
Dieterich
was
not
convinced that being formal
and polite is a bad quality.
"You can look at it In many
different ways,'' he began.
" Yoq can say that women are
more accurate with language
·or that women are
nitpickers."
Dieterich believes that It's
all relative: both men and
women use different

cont. from p. 10
one can bear him.
"Basically, the church asks
if the goal is good ·and if the
action is good. The fact that
som~ children are unwanted
in the world is bad. So the
goal would be to have only
wanted children, which is
good. But the action
(abortion)
to·wards
preventing
unwanted
children is bad."
When qu~tioned whether
the church made exceptions
for girls who bad been-raped,
be answered no. "It's a
terrible thing to have happen,
but it does not make that life
less human. That life is
valuable because of the
spiritual quality of every
Individual. Two wrongs don't
make a right. It is just as
wrong to not act on these
humans with love."
He points out that the
church will support pregnant
girls and women and guide
language In addressing a them In their goals. He also
different gender. "Language adds that people who do
used about women, and by · choose to abort need
women, can and does compasslori too. "Condemn
contribute to discrimination. the sin, not the sinner."
But also, women are viewed
In cases where the
by society as a whole, by.the mother's life may be In
Individual woman, and by danger, JaCQby comments
other women as less that "that is very rare." But
valuable. "Just look at the when It ariaes, be said, "You
adjectives used to describe cannot put one life against
men and women,'' said another.
Nothing
Dieterich. "Men are bard- extraordinary should be done
driving, women are bitchy. to keep life alive; let death
Men are persistent, women happen. But you don't do
are naggy. Men are self- something to mate death
assured, women are pushy,'' happen."
be pointed out.
Are women forfeiting their
Identity by the things they
say, or bow they say them?
Are we still teaching the
young, by words and actions
that "boys will be boys" and
girls should giggle a lot? Or
are women leading the way to
a more refined wily of talking
and writing? Finally, should
both systems of language
usage be accepted as merely
the undeniable line between
men and women?

"A fresh outburst of
scholarly work on women's
speech and language
patterns Indicates that fear
and Insecurity shape the way
we (women) talk ..."
-Dowling
"Women are expressing
through language their social
role, and language is setting
the trend for society ... "
-Dieterich

Studying women can boost career
By Wong Part Foot
Potnter News Writer
There are numerous
occupational opportunltles
available In the government
and private sectors for
graduates with minors in
Women's Studies. Students
with minors In Women's
Studies can gain an Insight
Into women's experiences
and their role In society.
Students will also find these
jobs Interesting as they·
mvolve social work or
research on various aspects
of women's role in
government, education, the
family, and the community.
According to Dr. Kathy
White, coordinator of the
Women's Studies program at

UWSP, there · are about a
dozen students who now have
minors In Women's Studies.
She hopes to see some
expansion In the program,
such as more courses on the
subject.
Although interest in
women's studies was much
keener In the seventies, there
are still a lot of people who
lite to study women's
experience, which bas been
given little attention by
scholars In the past.
Next semester, the topic,
"Women and VloJence in
Uterature and the Media,''
wlll be offered · under
Women's Studies 300. This
course will focus on violence
(both
physical
and

psychological)
against
women, on women who are
violent, wblle Investigating
the causes and e:q>ressloll!I.
. A Practicum In Women's
Studies (Women's Studies
396, 1-3 credits) is now being
offered In the Women's
Studies Program. Students
will be able to work with an
organization aiding women
such as the Women's
Resource Center, Family
Crisis Center, N.O.W., and
Women Reaching Women.
Dr. White said students will
gain skllla and Information
that may be beneficial In
long-term personal and
career goals.
In professional terms, a
cont. on p. 18

and counseling.
Their main objective is to
offer alternatives to abortion.
" The whole essence of
Birthright is love,'' said
Konz. " We are there to help
the Individual through her
pregnancy." They offer
alternatives for women in
this dilemma.
One program , called
"Staffer,'' is design~ to
assist unwed mothers or
women In a pregnancy crisis
by providing medical care,
counseling, and self-support.
Konz referred to a Staffer
residence In Waukegan, Ill.
Here, the pregnant woman is
employed at St: Therese
Hospital, according to her
skills and talents.
Housing for the women ls
located In a dorm next to the
hospital. The dorm has 160
private rooms. A payroll
deduction Is made for
monthly room rent and Pl"fl"
payment of medical bills.
Money ls also taken from the
check and put Into a savings
account establlsbed for each
Individual. The rest of the
money Is given to the girls as
spending money.
- When a woman bas _her
baby, the money that bad
been put Into savings can now '
be used to pay for the hospital
bill. If she decides to give her
baby up for adoption, she will
receive her savings and use It
to make a fresh start In life.
Konz said that all
Information on clients of
Birthright and the Staffer

women
Legally, be feels that we
must Intervene to stop
abortions. "If there were
someone In my neighborhood
who liked to commit murder,
I would Intervene and try to
stop him. It may be legal to
abort, but it Is not moral."
The issue of women's rights
brought out some strong
personal feelings. He sees the
·U.S. holding an exaggerated
view of freedom, an
individualistic view. · "In
other cultures, there is a
community understanding of
life; what ls good . for the
community,
not the
Individual. Wbat ls right is
the same as what ls good,'' be
continued. "Ii. woman must
make the fetus the best It can
become. An emphasis should
be put on becoming versus
doing and having."
WHAT ELSE IS THERE?
"Girls jump to have an
abortion because they think it
is the only answer. They don't
consider
the
other
alternatives."
That Is why Donna Konz,
director of Birthright,
volunteers her time to Inform
pregnant girls and women of
alternatives to abortion .
Konz is married and Is the
mother of nine.
What la Birthright? It ls a
pro-life
Emergency
Pregnancy Service In
Stevens Point, one of many
across the U.S. It Is run by.
volunteers and funded by
donations, and the service
provides _free pregnancy tests ."

program
Is
strictly
confidential. Birthright also
does not administer
contraceptives, nor make
abortion referrals.
Another option, especially
for young girls, is to be
placed with a family for the
duration of the pregnancy. If
a girl would feel better In a
place other than her family
home, this helps her to .go
through her pregnancy a
little more at ease.
Sometimes, the Initial
shock of finding out that she
is pregnant can put a girl In a
state of panic. "She cannot
think clearly about what she
is going to do. That's what we
are here for; to show concern
and to give a girl options
other than abortion." But,
sometimes a girl will sUll
choose to have an abortion.
"I hate to ·see it, but at least
she is informed of the
alternatives. We can't make
decisions for her, she knows
what is best for herself. She
bas to mate a decision that
she can live with."
These personal and often
unheard views on abortion
and on life may provide
Insight for people personally
confronted with this Issue.
And for anyone else, perhaps
It will help to open our eyes
and ears to a situation that Is
not the same for any one
pen,on. A situation where the
questions: Why? WIiy not?
and What else Is there? will
continue to be asked.

It will Uckle tbe tops of

mountalal
Right where It lies
Beating •-Y la tbe chest
Big oraery thing
Midwestern beart
Claudia will he playing a
benefit concert at 8:30 in the
Program Banquet Room for

the River Valley Community
School of Amherst. The
school began in 1981 by
parents and friends seeking
an education.
After discussion of several
educational philosophies,
they chose to follow the

Waldorf approach to
education, based on the
.works of Dr. Rudolph Steiner.
Steiner (1865-1925) , an
Austrian educator, scientist
and philosopher, sought to
encourage, foster , and
enhance the individual's
instinctive and natural quest
for living.
The
River
Valley
Community
School's
kindergarten class began in
the fall of 1982, with a goal of
adding one grade each year
through elementary school.
The children are involved in

storytelling, dance, and song,
fantasy and fairytales,
crafts, baking, gardening
and outdoor activities. Every
aspect of the child's day is
directed to provide an
environment and atmosphere
of cooperation, harmony, and
purpose. The materials used
are simple in nature ,
designed to promote the
child's own creativity.
More
Information
concerning the school will be
available at the concert. A
$3.50 donation at the door will
be collected for the school.

••

"A Midwestern Heart"
Claadla Sduaidt
Reviewed by Kathryn Jeffers
Tonight, October 7, Stevens

Point folks again· have the
opportunity to see and bear
the magic of Claudia
Schmidt. Recording OD the
flying Fish label, Claudia
has produced two albums
that rival each other in
excellence.
Though she has spent a
eood portion of the past year
i:oo the road," bringing her
brand of folk and traditional
music to coffeehouses and
concert halls alike, her roots
are dug right here into the
Midwest. Her second album,
released
in
1981
"Midwestern Heart,':
includes a poem about her

origins:
~temlleart
Big Ornery thing
Beating
In my chest
Steadfast as Midwestern
wealber ain't
Loves too bard
Ezpecta too macb
SomeUmes doesn't laugh
enough
Moralistic masochistic

•-Y

ilcmest

It throbs to simple fan
Dress It up la spats and
tails
Watch It do the foxtrot

'roand the world
It resonates to rolJlag bills

Lull landscapes
Everything
It wJabes for COWi to be
wlldagaln
Afraid of belgbts

reviews

p
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"'lbe Mettle Shines Through
'lbellmt"

Ferron
Reviewed by Kathryn Jeffers
H you haven't heard of
Ferron, then you have been

mising out on one of the most
exciting talents in women's
music. A native of
couver, Ferron has been
ylng on the folk and
en's circuit in Canada
for several years, and has
made three albums. Her
latest, "Testimony," which
infuses a hard-edged
sensibility to the varied

E

personal statements on the Brook," about the end- of a
album, is now reaching _relationship, are refreshingly
midwestern audiences as she unself pitying :
embarks on a U.S. tour this . And someUmes I mind
fall.
.
Especially when I'm
The Ladyslipper Catalogue
Waiting on your heart
of Women's Music is right
But life don't cllcltety-clact
when it says that ·Ferron's
Down astraight llae tract
"Testimony" is hard to
It comes together
describe but harder to ignore.
And It comes apart
Her vocal style is a
Cause I know you're not tbe
combination of Leonard tfnd
Cohen and Pat Benatar. She
Tomatemefeelobllged
sings in a laid back, talking
To go Ucltfng through my
blues style, with a quiet time
understated delivery that
Wltb a pained loot la my
acts in counterpoint to her eyes
brilliant lyrics, but with all
In the title cut from
the pain and poetry intact. " Testimony," she sings of the
The music affects indirectly, continuum of women through
no histrionics but lots of direct contact between
communication.
generations-as individuals
The beauty of Ferron, rather than as mothers and
though, is in her lyrics. As children. It .is a hymn to
noted before , they ' re womep's universatillty :
And by our lives be we
brilliant. She makes incisive
observations about the cycle spirit
of human emotional drama,
And bl' 0111' hearts be we
and her songwriting style is women
defined through her skill in
And by our eyes be we open
writing verses that frame a
And by our hands be . we
complete idea . It becomes whole
music rather than poetry in
_/
the singular sense that each
Ferron is quite 'simply_Jl,
line has a distinct musical phenomenon. And one of tfie
meter through which the most powerful performers
images ultimately find their I've ever seen. She'll be
context.
performing in Stevens Point
Ferron looks at ·life with on Friday, November 12. You
eyes that see the lessons in won't want to miss the wit
almost eve~ experience. Her • wisdom and wonder of
attitudes m " Ain't Life a dynamic talent.

thb
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Authority and Ore-Ida

Acid rain update

quietly n~otiate contract
By Todd Hotchkiss
Pointer Environment Editor
"Very solid progress" was
how the executive director of
the Wisconsin Solid Waste
Recyc.ling
Authority
described negotiations held
last week between the
Authority and Ore-Ida Foods
to establish a resource
recovery facility at Ore-Ida's
Plover plant.
The Authority and Ore-Ida
have been working toward
contractual agreement since
last March. The contract will
provide steam-generated
electricity for Ore-Ida - by
having garbage from Wood
and Portage Counties burned
in an incinerator at the
Plover
plant .
The
incinerator, according to the

Authority EJ1d Ore-Ida, will to receive ,its $21,800
be owned by a third party.
appropriation from the
Warren Porter, executive Wiscol)Sin Legislature's Joint
director of the Authority, and Finance Committee, the
Jim Fisher, general manager Authority has to secllfe a
of engineering for Ore-Ida, contract with Ore-Ida by
refused to answer questions November 1.
Governor Dreyfus, with
about the substance of the
negotiations.
' gubernatorial power to veto
Although Porter had the
Joint
Finance
earlier told the Pointer that Committee's appropriation,
he expected only one face-to- has been a critic of .the
face meeting with Ore-Ida, he Authority. Dreyfus has
said he was going to have vetoed · an appropriation to
another face-to-face meeting the Authority before because
with Fisher and Ore-Ida the Authority did not have a
during the "middle of the contract. A prohibitive factor
month." Porter said that this to be considered by Dreyfus
did not indicate any major is that the Committee,
problems with negotiations possessing override power
and that "we expect an with a two-thirds vote,
agreement later this month." approved the appropriation
In order for the Authority 13-1 on September 22.

The-potato growers

and aldicarb
By Todd Hotchkiss
Pointer Environment Editor
The most important issue
in the Central Wisconsin area
right now is pesticide
contamination of
groundwater sources of
drinking water. Of 500
samples from wells in the
area, positive signs of
aldicarb have evidenced
themselves 89 times.
Most . recently, the
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)
released data · of 11 wells
tested in Marathon ,
Waushara and · Langlade
Counties. These wells were
chosen because they were
known to be contaminated
with either aldicarb or
nitrates. Indeed, every test
run on the wells turned up
positive for aldicarb, five of
the test results being above
the state guidelines for
drinking water or the
suggested no adverse
response level (SNARL).
Test results on 18 other
wells, 15 of which are in
Portage County, and which
included the municipal water
system, are due lrom the
Environmental Protection
Agency (·EPA) by the end of
thismontl).
Concern over the possible
health effects of the presence
of pesticides in groundwater
is a chief concern of a
recently convened advisory
pesticide committee to the
Portage County Department
of·HumanServlces.
Harold Sargent, of the '
Wisconsin Vegetable and
Potato Growers Association,
spoke with the· Poilller last
week. Sargent Is a
spokesperson ,for potato ·

farmers . Potato farmers are
on an opposite end of a very
controversial pole from that
of citizens concerned with
possible environmental
damage from groundwater
contamination. As such, the
aldicarb controversy has
become one of economics
versus the environment.
Potatoes are a $60 million
business in Wisconsin, and
potatoes are grown using
many chemical pesticides. So
pesticides form a vital link in
a substantial economic base
in Wisconsin.
Temik . is the most
prevalent and controversial
agricultural pesticide in
Portage County. Discovered
in 1962, Temik is the market
name for a pesticide which
consists of 15 percent actual
aldicarb. Union Carbide, the
producer of Temik, took eight
years to run tests on Temik
and began to sell the
agricultural pesticide in 1970.
Temik was first sold in
Wisconsin in 1975.
While traces of aldicarb
were first found in
groundwater in 1980, Temik
was becoming a widespread
and intense drinking water
problem on Long Island, New
York, in 1979. Temik was
applied at rates, according to
Sargent, which were two to
three times that which
Wisconsin farmers have ever
applied. However, when
Sargent .was asked if
Wisconsin farmefs have
always applied three pounds
or less · of pure aldlcarb per
acre, which was the limit
before last year's two pound
reform, Sargent was not so
sure. "I, would assume that
the tendency for farmers is to.

follow labels," said Sargent.
When asked whether labels
have always advised the
cont. onp.16

By John C. Savaglan
Pointer Environment Writer
On Tuesday, September 28,
a spate of scientists, public
administrators , utility
employees, and concerned
members of the public
descended upon UWSP to
engage in a discussion on
acid rain.
'
During a day long and
highly complex seminar
entitled, "Acid Desposition
Research in Wisconsin, "
various members from the
DNR, the private and
cooperative utilities,
research institutes, and state
legislature updated and
informed each other on the
status of acid rain research.
Their efforts are coordinated
by the . Public Service
Commission under a
program called, "Wisconsin
Cooperative' Acid Rain
Research Program.''
Acid rain results when
sulphur dioxide is mixed with
water particles prior to their
release from the atmosphere.
The ,sulphur is expelled into
the air by the burning of coal
in our generating plants. The
effects of acid rain are still
inconclusive, and one of the
reasons this meeting was
held was to inculcate the new
studies conducted on the
effects of acid rain on our
'

lakes, streams, and soil.
Lowell Klesslg, from the UWExtension office localed in
the CNR, stated that while
there is still some
disagreement as to the extent
of damage acid rain causes,
no one will deny that acid
rain is a prob!~, nor will
they deny that the primary
source is the coal-generating
plants. Even the EPA, which
under
the
present
administration is a shell of its "'
former self, takes a strong
vocal stand on continuing
research.
The Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources fielded
seven members during the
seminar, and it soon became
apparent that there is no
official stand the DNR takes
in regard to acid rain. Bob
Martini, from the DNR office
in Rhinelander, presented a
study that showed acid rain
was indeed affecting those
lakes and streams he
examined. On the other hand,
Tom Sheffy, another DNR
official, called the acid rain
reports bandied about in the
media as scare stories which
caused people to jump to
conclusions.
The need for continued
research on acid rain is
exemplified by this dispute,
cont.onp.16
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From plant to plug: energy on the lines
By John C. Savaglan
Pointer Environment Writer
If you have ever attempted
to capture a beautiful picture
of the outdoors and fowid
power lines meandering
across your photograph, you
are probably not alone. It is
hard to find a setting where
black lines do not crisscross
their way along the horizon,
where cedar poles and
metallic giants do not stand
in silent vigil as stark
testaments to progress. For
many of us, they have always
been pari of the landscape,
and given their life
expe<;tancy of up to one
hwidred years,. always will

be.
Electricity flows through
these veins, fllllng our
homes, shops, schools, and
hospitals with a cmunodlty
so precious,. we forgive the
unaesthetic reality of a power
line. In pari two In a series of
four articles on electricity,
we will examine the
transmission of electricity In
the Stevens Point area.

but as to how this source of wider MAIN's control (see
energy travels to reach our map ).
homes, little is known. As far
As power flows into the
as the transmission of Rocky Rwi Substation, it is
electricity goes, Stevens metered to insure a constant
Point is unique in the state.
tally of who uses what, and is
In the Stevens Point area, then transferred to where it is
there is a substation which needed. The transfer of
ties in three separate power from one utility to
generating plants from another is designed to
AppJeton , Eau Claire, and provide a balance to the
Wausau. Called Rocky Rwi system. Thus, if company A
Substation, and situated on has a reserve of electricity
Rocky Run Road Just while company B is below
southwest of Point, this normal operating capacity,
station handles a combined electricity can be transferred
total of 100 megawatts of from A to B through a
electricity. This is the largest sub.,tation without the need
single source of energy In the for company B to build a new
state, laid out over six acres power plant. Of course,
of land with a grid of company B bas to pay for this
transformers
and
a electricity, and there are four
sophisticated system of mediums of exchange:
contract sales, economy
relays and metering devices.

sales,
maintenance
These separate sources of exchange, and emergency
power are connected 1D1der sale.

companies implement to
provide electricity to their
consumers while a plant is
wider repair. Emergency
sales are in response to
unforeseen mishaps such as
storm damage, labor strikes,
core meltdowns, etc. This
final sale method is the most .
expensive, with the afflicted
companies charged an "over
the barrel" price of 110
percent the cost for
producing the energy.
Although the transmission
of electricity appears to be
the least glamorous of the
energy cycl~, It is not withoµt
Its controversy. For
example, while most of us do
not mind if our streets are
lined with uWlty poles, with
)Vire stretched to and fro, It is
quite a different matter to
have galvanized monoliths
planted in our backyards,
carrying 345,000 volts on
wiprotected aluminum wires.
For most of 1111, this Is not a
concern, for these massive
transmlaslon lines with extra
hlgb voltage (EHV) are In the
cowitryslde, but for the rural
folks, they are an eyesore as
well as a source of potential
danger. Power lines of such
hlgb voltage emit strong
energy fields which cause the

Power lines-they are
everywhere. They skirt our
homes, line our streets, and
disappear off In the distance.
We know what they bring,
and from where they came,

an agreement between
sixteen Investor-owned
utilities (such as the WPSC
which serves Stevens Point),
municipal electric uWlties,
and power cooperatives.
Called MAIN (Mid-America
Interpool Network), the
power companies have
devised a system whereby a
continuous flow of electricity
is assured to all consumers

cont. from p. 15
farmer to put three powids of
aldlcarb on the crop, Sargent
replied, "to the best of my
knowledge."
Sargent then looked over
some older Temik labels. A
label revised in November,
1977 advised farmers to put
from 7 to 21 powids per acre
of Temik on crops. Being 15
percent
aldlcarb, 21
powids
Temik is equal to

3.15 powids of pure aldlcarb.
The farmer would vary
Temlk application depending ·
upon the farmer's intended
use. H aphids were the
problem, seven powids of
Temik per acre was advised.
ll flea beeUes were the
problem, twenty-one powids
of Temlk r r acre was
advised. I
the golden
nematode was the problem,
as high as35 powids of Temik

per acre was advised for
application.
A study of aldlcarb use by
Wisconsin potato farmers in
1978 was sited by Sargent as
evidence of how Wisconsin
farmers use aldlcarb. Of
59,000 total acres of potatoes,
the survey dealt with 55.5
percent of these acres or
32,730 acres. 8,213 acres were
treated with aldlcarb using
23,771 pounds of pure

aldlcarb. The average of 2.89
pounds per acre was below
the three powid ceiling at the
time.
1be argnment
Harold Sargent believes in
pesticides, and thus is
appalled at the common
misunderstanding people
have concerning pesticides.
There are three types of
pesticides-insecticides, herbicides and fwigicides-and,
as Sargent claims, "a lot of
people don' t understand

cont. from p. 15
as well as the fact that while
scientists agree that acid rain
is falling, they have no means
as of yet to pinpoint Its origin
or how It travels to the point
of pollution. Once acid rain
falls, it does not raise a red
flag and exclaim its origins.
The difficulty in tracing acid
rain back to Its source leaves
those who want to point
fingers a little miffed. But
there really Is no need to
point fingers since a solution
to acid rain Is available.
Sulphur that is ··burned off
into the atmosphere can be
removed before It does its
dirty work. The placement of
scrubbers in the smoke
stacks of the generating
plants can remove up to
ninety percent of the sulphur.
When asked about the
effectiveness of these
scrubbers, Mr. Klesslg noted
that they work well when
used, but the problem is that
there are very few coal plants
which have scrubbers, and
there Is no law which tells the
utilities to do · so. In
W"ISCOIISln, all coal plants
spew sulphur Into the air

without the control of
scrubbers. There have been
steps taken to reduce the
sulphur content in the coal.
Western coal, which Is lower
ill sulphur than Eastern coal,
is the only substance new
coal plants are allowed to
burn. The pollution devices in
place right now on the smoke
stacks
are
called
precipltators, and while they
take away the black color of
the smoke, thereby making it
look cleaner, they do not
remove the sulphur. ·

continue to burn high sulphur
coal in the old plants.

this."

Jure

Contract sales are longterm agreements that specify

amowit, price, condltiOll8 and
time periods. Economy sales

occur when both buyer and
seller benefit from the
transaction, usually when the
seller can produce energy
cheaper than the buyer.

Maintenance exchanges are
standard procedures that all

It is not hard to discern the
type of thinking going on In
Washington D.C. these days.
Regulation Is a bad word to
the Reagan administration,
and there Is litue hope of
getting help from the federal
level Mr. Klesslg noted that
Minnesota had already
adopted strict regulations
regarding emission of
sulphur from coal plants, and
that It was up to the
indlVidual states to resolve
Removing the sulphur the acid rain problem.
dioxide with scrubbers Is a
The future of Wisconsin's
very expensive process, at environment may be In the
least In monetary terms, and hands of these researchers
there bas been no concerted and state legislators, wblle
effort on the pari of the state the moral persuasion will
or the federal government to probably come from the
make the power companies citizens of this state, who
clean up . their act. The enjoy the wealth of lakes and
present administration In streams we are blessed with.
Washington D.C. is actually As one participant noted,
taking steps to reverse the "These peoplp (the PSC and
effectiveness of the
Air public utllltiea) were prodded
Act. We may find that acid Into looking at this and there
rain or no a~ rain, the . would not have been any
electric utllltlea may be money for this reaearcb. if
allowed 1(1. burn higlHulphur there was not a great amount
coal In ~ new 9lants, or ofpubllcoutcry."

Clean

Not only do people not know
the differences between
pesticides as insect killers,
weed killers, and fWlgus
killers, but Sargent rails on
the point that people don't
know that many of the Items
in our everyday lives are
pesticides. Siting Chapter
94.67 of the Wisconsin State
Statutes, Sargent claimed
that "the greatest problem in
this whole thing is the word
pesticide."
The problem, according to
Sargent, Is that people reject
aldlcarb, dinoseb, disulfoton
and other agricultural
pesticides simply because
they are pesticides. What
they don't widerstand is that
the "rinse water in the bar is
a pesticide, the Off! yeu
spray on your arm is a
pesticide, and the Lysol
under your sink Is a
pestlcld4!."
Th1111, according to Sargent,
unW people widerstand what
a pesticide Is and does, how
prevalent they are, and the
functions they serve In our
lives, people wj)) not know the
full picture of the word

same type of static
electricity-except on a
grand scale-as we get when
we rub our feet on a carpet.
While this will not kill the
farmer, it is not the most
pleasant thing a farmer can
have happen to 1µm in the
field .
More often a source of
controversy
Is
the
construction of these EHV
lines. Because of state laws
which
allow
power
companies to have private
lands condemned in order to
construct on it, a procedure
known as the "right ot
eminent domain," private
llmd Is made Into a public
servant for the good of all.
Once again, we may
consider this a small price
these farmers have to pay to
proVide energy to nm our
blenders and vacuum our
floors. But the power oi such
laws as the right to condemn
private property ls an
bnportant example of the
hidden costs of electricity, for
It is also used to build power
plants. You may not mind a
pole in your backyard, but
how about a coal or nuclear
plant? Next week, pari three
of this series will examine
your neighborhood coal.fired
generating plant.
pesticide. UnW then, action
will be out of Ignorance.
Aldlcarb
in
Central

Wlscomln
Aldlcarb Is most effective
in Central Wisconsin as an
insecticide. Sargent says
aldlcarb "possesses certain
toxic properties as far as
insecticides are concerned."
Aldlcarb is used to combat
the virus disease-carrying
aphids, the leaf-stripping flea
beetle, and the rootdamaging
microscopic
worm, the nematode. All of
these creatures reduce potato
production which reduces
income for the farmer.
When any of these beings
inflicts its own peculiar
damage to a potato field, the
fafmer has to apply
pesticides to the plant with
either tractors or some type
of aerial application. These
types of application are
known as foliar application.
A farmer who uses aldlcarb
bas many advantages In
doing so. Aldicarb, Injected
into the soil in granular form
30 days after planting and
absorbed into the plant, bas,
according to Sargent, "better
total control for a longer
period · of time" than any of
the other systemics.
Aldlcarb, because It Is
absorbed through the roots
and distributed throughout
the plant, la a systemic
pesticide. Dlaulfoton and
carbofuran are also
systemics. "Of the systemics
normally
available,"
according to Sargent
aldlcarb lasts the longest'
about 75 to 90 days In ~
cont. on p. 17

..
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plant. As such, if a farmer's
potato crop is subjected to an
mvasion of · aphids, for
instance, the farmer wo'uld
only have to add two to three
foliar applicaijons to the
already absorbed aldicarb to
deal with the invasion of
infestation. However, without
The DOE, continuing their the presence of aldicarb, a
policy of holding meetings in farmer under a similar
Madison and on working days scenario would, according to
and at working hours, has Sargent, have "at least 10
scheduled the next meeting foliar apP.lications" to make
for October 12, at 8 a .m. at a to deal with the disaster.
With this in mind, the
place to be announced. Eventhough the most likely place temporary ban on aldicarb
for a radioactive dump site . use in areas where aldicarb
would be in central or has been found in drinking
northern Wisconsin, where water came to mind. Because
the granite bedrock is ideal the ban can't be judged
for DOE's plans, the hearings effective at this premature
are to continue being held time I asked Sargent
away from ~091: most likely whether potato farmers in
affected. This IS a major those areas used substitutes
reason for the bad feelings and if so, what they were.
betl!een the Rad Waste Sargent replied, "It is very
ReviewBoardandtheDOE.
likely that they have used
substitutes." He couldn't
name any names of the
products. It ·wasn't that he
wouldn't, Sargent made
clear, he just col!ldn't.
· Carbofuran, . Corn and
Saj-gent did say that he had
peppers. Disulfoton; Snap questions about using
Beans. Dinoseb; Potato vine- substitutes fcir aldicarb.
killer, and weed control for ' Beside tlie already stated
beans. Atrazine; Field com need for further foliar
and sweet com. Linuron; Soy applications
without
beans and potatoes. Bravo; aldicarb, Sargent said, "I'm
Potatoes.
wondering -whethe.~ th,e
DNR POWER TO BAN substitute , products aren t
PESTICIDES:
'
more
.harmful' than
Martini said the DNR has aldi,carb,~ . AJdic;a,;lj ,~
a
no power to ban pesticides. SNARL of 10 parts-per-billion
The
Department . of ( ppb) w.hile substitutes
Agriculture has this power.
disulfoton and carbofuran
RESEARCH
ON have SNARLs of I ppb and 5
PESTICIDE CONTAMINAT· ppb, respectively. This
IONOFAIR:
indicates, according to
Martini said he knew of no Sargent, the higher toxicity
research going on In the
state.

OOE ignores Rad-Waste
review board
By John Savaglan
Pointer Environment Writer

Nuclear Danger, there are
cold feelings between the
Following weeks of board and the DOE. She said
unexplained alienation on the that with the DOE's past
part of the Department of record in dealing with other
Energy (DOE) towards the states, there is no reason to
Radioactive - Waste Review expect that Wisconsin will be
Board in W'1Sconsin, the treated fairly . The only
Board decided it would no alternative to the DOE's lack
longer cooperate with the of respect for Wisconsin's
DOE until respect for the right to be a part of the
views of Wisconsin are decision making process was
. . recognized in regards to the · to take a hara line against
.. placement of a low or high them,Mrs. Jacobsonsaid.
level radioactive waste dump
The Waste Board's Policy
in this state.
Council, headed by Michael
· According to Naomi Shapey, will meet in Green
Jacobson, board member and Bay on October 30, at 10 a.m.
member of League AgainSt at a place to be announced.

County pesticid~ committee
~~ts for first time

of these two potential
substitutes.
Additionally, Sargent sited
figures from the recently
released EPA data on the 11
area tested wells. Aldicarb,
with a SNARL of 10 ppb had a
peak test of 17 ppb and a
second of 14 ppb. Both were
under twice the aldicarb
SNARL. However, disulfoton,
with a SNARL of 1 ppb, had a
maximum reading of 100 ppb
and second of 90 ppb.
Carbofuran, with a SNARL of
5 ppb, topped out at 12 ppb
with a second of 1 ppb. Both
disulfoton and carbofuran
had maximum readings of
over twice their respective
SNARL.,.
.
" This was the first thought
that · came to mind," said
Sargent. " The alternatives
seem to pose more problems
than aldicarb." Further,
disulfoton and carbofuran
donot control the nematode,
the real nemesis of potato
farmers in the area.
The alternatives, as
Sargent sees them, do not
leave much choice for
farmers. These choices do
not leave much hope for those
i>e9ple who hope to clean up
the groundwater. If, as
Sargent says, "We're going
to find out that we are going
to have to change," then
sound alternatives have to be
available to both the farmers
and consumers of water in
the area. The development of
safe, effective alternatives
should be a process which
brings the farmers and
environmentalists together.
Without such cooperation,
this dilemma will not be
changed and may only get

this may increase with press
coverage of this situation.
,. c, 'A pesticide committee,
RF.SULTS ON PORTAGE
..(\"lldvlsory to the Portage COUNTY WELLS: ·
.•t1tounty ·· -Department of
Martini said Union Carbide
·;J·Human Services, met for the Corporation would continue
·:·• first . time on September 29. to test 98I!lples sent to them
s Representatives from the
from Portage County as long
. · Department of Natural as the sta\e of Wisconsin
~ ..Resources
(DNR), requests .. 15 to 100 samples
-Jagriculture, county agencies, are tested by Union Carbide
.,, the Citizens · for Pesticide Corporation.
Control, and medicine
UNIONCARBIDEBELP:
attended the mee.ting in
Results from 15 samples
'which many general aspects from wells in Portage
o1. pesticide contamination of County, part of 29 samples
groundwater were discussed. taken in March, are due
The following were points sometime this month. Due to
worse.
of the controversy which the history of Irrigation and
were discussed:
fertilizers In Portage County,
SYNERGISTIC RESULTS
DNR AUTHORITY TO Martini said that we can
.TESTWELLS:
" expect to · find other OF PESTICIDES:
Verv little information Is
Bob Martini of the North pesticides as well."
available on the resulta of the
Central Region of the DNR
PESTICIDESONCROPS:
combination
or inleractlon of
said that the DNR does have
Dave Curwen of the
authority to take samples Hancock Experimental pesticides. Producers of
from any well. Martini did Station · provided the pesticides are not requlre4 by
Cooperative Educational the Clark County Press, on
say. that no ooe has ever committee with pesticide- law to test for synergistic
Servl<!e of Stevens Point will media and public conflict;
.
tnmed awa:r. the DNR, but crop usage correlation : results.
present " Conflict and and Wisconsin Rapids
Controversy," a conference Uncoln High School principal
dealing with controversial Tim Laatsch on attacks on
issues, today beginning at 9 public education.
There will also be
a.m. in the University
the · breast and arms; the Center.
- June 25, 17.S
discussions concerning these
woman.
·.
3.
Because
there
Is
no
lower
parts
continuing
to
the
topics
In addition to a
"My dear friend : U you
State Senator William
persilt In thinking lleJ: is hazard of children, which last as plump as ever; so that Bablltcb will deliver the discussion concerning
covering
an
above
with
a
churches and public
·· Inevitable, then I repeat my. Irregularly produced may be
welccme address at nine
former advice that In your attended with much basket, and regarding ooly preceding C.Y, Allen, who morality, which will include
what
Is
below
the
girdle,
it
Is
Inconvenience.
the churcbeis' role In family
tJl]OUl'll you sbould ~er
4. Because through more impollslble of two wcmen to will deliver the keynote planning, sex education,
older wmien to young ones.
address
.
•
know
an
old
from
a
young
social programs and
1bfs you can a paradox, and experience they . are more
defense
Among the speakers and assistance,
demand my reuons. They prudent and discreet In one. And as In the dark all
conducting an Intrigue to cats are gray, the pleasure of topics to be discuaaed are: expenditures, nuclear
u:eU-· .
enjoyment with an UWSP professor Lee Buress armament, etc.
l.. Becauae they have more prevent suspicion. The corporal
A media fair will take place
old woman Is at least equal
'knowledge of the world, and commerce with them Is and frequently superior; on censorship and civil at 3 p.m. In which
liberties; former labor
therefore
safer
with
regard
to
their minds are better stored
every knack being practiced organizer Joann Ricca on the participants may view films
with ol>servaUona; their your reputation; and regard capable of Improvement.
with
major
threat of the new right; Gary dealing
.conv.ersation Is more to heirs, If the affair should
8. Because the sin Is leas. and Jane Slaata, editors of conference themes.
-lmprQ.vlng, and more happen to · be kn,own, The
debauching of a virgin
considerate people might be
lutingly -~ble,'
Inclined te excuse an old may be her ruin, and make
-·- 2. Becauae when WmlleD woman, who would kindly her for life unhappy.
Title 9 of the Education Amendments
• ceaae to be bandaome, they take care of a young man,
7. Because compunction is
atudy to be good. To maintain form his manners by ber less.
of 1972 la a federal law pa&'led by
The having made a
their · lnftnence over man, good counsels, and prevent young girl miserable may
Congress and signed by the president
they ~ t h e diminution of
on June 23, 1972.
you frequent bitter'
bMuty an augmentation of bis ruining bis health and give
reflections; none of which
The preamble of Title 9 states:
·ntfllty.
learn to do a fortune among mercentary can
attend making an,. old
"No person in the United States
tbouand aervlces, small and pl'Olltitutes.
5. Because In every animal wcmanhappy.
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
great, and are the most
8th
·and
laatly.
They
are
so
\ender and useful of all that walks upright, the grateful! ! l "
from participation in, be denied the
· frlmda when you are sick. deficiency of the fluids that
benefits of, or be subjected to
Bmj. FrallkllD
on
muscles
appears
first
In
Thus tbey continue amiable.
discrimination under any educational
.,
from '' A Treasury
And bmce there Is hardly the highest part. The face
program or activity receiving federal
IDCb a tbqtg to be found aa an first _ grows lank and of the · World's Great
fiilanclal 888lstance."
'
o l d ~ who Is not' a good ,n:lnkled; then the neck; then Letters":
.
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"Conflict and Controveny"
CQnference held today

In praise of older women
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Night and Day_;,

Jackson crosses all borders on new LP
Joe Jackson
Night and Day
A&MRecords
Reviewed By Kari J. Solney
Every time I turn on the
radio, it's the same old thing.
Somewhere along the line,
someone came up with a
formula and it seems that
everyone has jumped on the
bandwagon. Oh, sure, there
are variations on a theme,
but it is a rare thing to find
something fresh ~nd
inventive.
Until Joe Jackson came
along. Here's an artist who
has crossed all the borders,
yet never stayed in one place
long enough to get caught in
the rut that too mahy bands
find themselves in. What the
hell, it makes money, right?
But let's face it, the music
business doesn't take kindly
to innovation. When
something works, it makes
money, and it's not easy to
break off into something new.
It's a big risk that few bands
are willing to take.
Until Joe Jackson. He took
the plunge with "Jumpin
Jive," last year's release
featuring, of all things, 30's
and 40's jazz! A departure
from the formula, to be sure,
but only more evidence that
the man had depth and
ingenuity. He was not a

.,,.
,111•

Amerian Optomerric
Aslociation

puppet of the rock-n-roll seedy alleys of 42nd Street. opening cut, " Breaking. Us in
system, cranking out album
It's a shady existence without Two," is vaguely reminiscent
after album of the same old security. In "Target", he of an old Badfinger hit (Baby
grind, made to please a
gives the ultimate example Blue) and moves with solid
thirteen-year-old's mentalit- when he alludes to John keyboards and sensitive
y.
Lennon's brutal murder :
lyrics. The music on the Day
(~nf!fes;'~!r::se
!'~~~
"I'm no one special
Side is sensitive without
he takes one of the most
talked-about towns-New
•
York City-and tells it like it
·
is. All of the material on the
album was written while
·
Jackson was living in the Big
Apple,andasanyonewhohas .a . ~ W
. . ........., 1' y L,
spent time there can attest to,
...._...
the~~~the-~
are two absolutely different
Butanypartoftown
being sappy, strong without
situations. Jackson has truly
Someone conld smile at me being overbearing. In "Real
captured the spirit of this city
then
Men" he sings of the identity
in this brilllantly produced
Shake my band and gun me crisis of a man with no role
album.
down. .. "
..
models and a world of "grey
The Night Side is upbeat,
Yet, despite the danger, the areas."
lively, and speaks to the fastexcitement of living the night
paced night life in the "city
life can be fascinating .
"Wbat'samannow
Perhaps it is this very
What's a man mean
that doesn't sleep." All the
music segues together,
·e lement of danger that
Isberougborlsberugged
giving the feeling of cruising
attracts so many to the
Is be cnltural and clean?
streets and clubs of New
Now It's all change-got to
from club to club, each one
with new faces and
York.
cbangemore
atmosphere. The night life in
U the nighttime is for
Cause we think It's getting
New York is another world.
forgetting your problems, better
It's stepping out into the blur
then the daytime is for coping
But nobody's really sure."
of the faces of the night; the
with them. The Day Side of
this album features music
bag ladies, the bums, the
down and out. For the visitor,
that speaks of dealing with
this city Is one of many
the harsh realities of life in
moods. In three blocks, you
the city. The music is more
·
·
·
·
can go from the lights and
melodic, less frantic. The
glitter of Broadway, to the

j:
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D.M. "MOORE, 0.0.
John M. Laurent, 0.0.
Doctors Of Optomery

TUEPHONE: (715) 141-9455

CHAR-BURGER
Unusual Drinks

FREE!.
1-lb. cole slaw with
this coupon and the
purchase of 1-lb. or
more of cheese of
your choice at the
delicatessen at your
IGA Fo~dliner.
Coupon good thru Sal, Oct 9, 1982.

PARIS· LONDON

"Cozy Fireplace Atmosphere"

Dec.26,1982-Jan.10,1983

North Point Shopping Center
Maria at Division ,
200 Division

lncludN: All transportation, mNla, lodging, tours,
university credit.
Contact: Dr. Peter DIMegllo, Dept. of History,
UW-Plattffllle, Plattevllle, WI 53818
o, can: (8081 342-1784

Cost: $1335

Strohing a party?

e

Let your Stroh's rep help!

JOHNSON DISTIIIIUTING, INC.
1452.4 W . P l: Altt. ST.

J:~

~

l'mgonnapusbonthrough
Tell him to play us a slow
song ... "
.
So if you're tired of the
same old "formula" music
with mindless lyrics and
lackluster riffs, then this
album ts well worth your
listening time a~d money.
It's . creatl~e,. mtelllgent
mUS1c with msighllul lyrics
and sophistlcatea scores. It's
obvious : the difference
between Joe Jackson and all
the rest is like NIGHT and

DAY.

0000000

1052 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481

\

Turn on a radio in any big·
city and the music · reflects
the pace of life-FAST and
HARD. It can either serve to
pick you up and take you
along or it can drive you
: : "~ ~::;.e~e:uJ!::
and easy. In "Slow Song," he
echoes the sentiments of all
the people who have turned
on the radio only to be_blasted
out of their car or mto the
next room :
" AndlgettlredofDJs
Wby's It always what be

-~

SUS. 344 · 7070
~ OMIE 34.5• t 467
0111344 · 9827

5Tl!YIIN$ POINT . WI 54481

Jim .Daniels-College Representative

HEADING FOR
LAW SCHOOL?

CONSIDER

HARVARD.

Come ask us questions on Thursday,
Oct. 14 at 9 a.m. Everyone welcome.
Women and minorities especially .

·

·

·

cont. from p. 1%
Department to appeal
Warriner's
decisi o n .
Clarence M. Pendleton
wrote :
"The theories adopted in
the Richmond opinion would
invert Congressional intent,
making protections against ·
sex discrimination . in
education the exception and
federal
support
unconditioned by Title IX
compliance the rule."
The decision not to appeal
the Warriner ruling caused a
deep split in the Justice
Department, which has been
arguing for the broad
interpretation of Title IX for
years.
cont. from p. 13
minor in Women's Studies
would benefit students in
numerous ways. Education
majors will gain increased
awareness of sexism or
racism in elementary and
high school textbooks.
Business and Personnel
majors will gain more
Information on federal and...
state equal opportunity
legislation (like Affinnative
Action) and fair-employment
recruitment and hiring
procedures. In addition,
Communications, Psychology, Political Science, and
Soclology-AnthropolQ&Y majors will learn liow the
traditional roles of men and
women shape the majority of
disciplines in the college
curriculum and In . the
professlo~ these disciplines support.
Students who want to know
more about the Women's
Studies program should
contact Dr. Kathy White at
439 Colllns Classroom Center,
346-4749.
·

·f-~

.
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~~~~~~~~~-spe>rts
Pointers collapse in homecoming ~t
By Tom Burkman
Assistant Sports Editor
Last Saturday afternoon
before a Homecoming crowd,
the UWSP football team
committed
numerous
mistakes as they suffered
their first loss of the season to
league-leading LaCrosse by a
scoreof23--0.
With the loss, Point's
record dropped to 1-1 in the
WSUC (3-1 overall), while
La Crosse is now in a four way
tie for first place with a 3--0
conference mark ( 4-1
overall) .
The Pointers committed
five costly turnovers - three
on interceptions ( one was
returned for a touchdown),
and two on fumbles . In all,
the turnovers led to 10 La
Crosse points.
Head coach D.J . Leroy
commented, " The score was
not indicative of the way the
game went but we made the
mistakes - fumbles, high
snaps
from
center,
i nterceptions ,
and
penalties." He added,
"Statistically, we outplayed
them but we just didn't win
the game."
The Pointers ended the day
with 291 yards of total offense
compared to the Indians' 233.
Also, the Pointer defense held
the I'..a Crosse' rushing attack
to only 72 yards but
offensively, Point could only
manage 31 yards on the
ground.
The Indians' first score was
set up when Pointer halfback
Rod Mayer fumbled after he
caught a screen pass from
quarterback Dave Geissler.

interception to Mark Gruven .
Gruven proceeded to run into
the end zone for a touchdown
and gave LaCrosse a 10--0
advantage at the 13 :27 mark
of the second quarter.
Both teams were forced to
punt and Point got the ball
back in good field position .
Point drove all the way down
to the three yard line but on
the next play, Geissler was
sacked for a 10 yard loss.
Randy Ryskoski never did
get his field goal attempt
away as the snap from center
was high.
Coach Leroy said, " It all
goes back to what I said
earlier . We made mistakes in
key situations - the penalties
turnovers, and sacks killed
us. "
On the next series for
LaCrosse, with four minutes
left until the half, Pointer
senior strong safety Gary
Van Vreede and Indian
tailback Reggie Rabb were
both ejected from the game.
"They deserved the personal
foul calls but they shouldn't
have been kicked out of a
game of this Importance,"
Leroy said. "No damage was

done."

Pointers' Tim Lau comes up empty handed.
After their drive stalled at
the Pointer 20, LaCrosse
freshman kicker Tom
Hermes booted a 38 yard field
goal to put the Indians out in
front for good at 3--0.
On Point's next possession,
Mike Bauer was forced to
punt, but Indian defensive
back Rik Parker fumbled and
the ball was recovered by
Carl Plzak for the Pointers.

The Pointers had the first
opportunity to score in the
That gave Point good field . third quarter, but another
position at midfield, but after high snap from center spoiled
driving all the way down to the chance.
the Indian 20 yard line,
At the beginning of the
Geissler's pass in the end
fourth quarter, Lacrosse
zone . on fourth down fell
scored their final touchdown
incomplete.
after quarterback Tony Klein
At the beginning of the
climaxed a 56 yard drive with
second quarter, Point was
an eight yard touchdown pass
moving the ball downfield,
to flanker Kevin Hanegraaf.
but on a third and 10
The PAT by Hermes made it
situation, Geissler threw an
20-0 in favor of LaCrosse.

Point began another drive
but another mistake ended
the threat. This time another
interception stopped the
Pointers.
La Crosse
couldn't
capitalize on that turnover
but did manage another field
goal by Tom Hermes (a 20
yarder) after a Pointer punt.
That field goal ended the
scoring and LaCrosse had a
23--0 victory.
Coach Leroy said, " I
thought we were in the game
until that last touchdown
because we were moving the
ball up the field."
LaCrosse head coach
Roger Harring added, "We
applied a lot of pressure to
the quarterback which we
mostly did on a four man
rush."
Lacrosse
quarterback
Tony Klein completed 13 of 23
passes for 153 yards and one
interception while Geissler
hit on 25 of 42 for 278 yards
and two interc eptions.
Pointer senior Dave Willman
entered the game in the
middle of the fourth (period)
completing five of seven for
44 yards with an interception.
"We made the mistakes
that a young team makes, "
Leroy said. " But nobody on
our team quit which showed a
lot of character. Now they
must
become
more
disciplined in their play and
be able to work for
everything they get."
The Pointers return to
action this Saturday to take
on conference co-leader UWEau Claire at Carson Park in
Eau Claire.

Womens Athletic-Program continues success
By Mary-Margaret Vogel
Pointer Sports Editor
How do you spell success?
How about UWSP W-0-M-EN-'S A-T-H-L-E-T-I-CS.
During the 1981-82 school
year, the women Pointers
earned three WWIAC
championships, had nine
athletes selected to first team
all-<:<>nference and counted 13
All-American honorees.
The WWIAC crowns were
earned by the field hockey,
volleyball and softball teams,
while tbe cross country,
swimming, and track and
field teams also participated
in NCAA Division m national
competition.
To what does athletic
director Dr. Paul Hartman
attribute the Women's
Athletic Program's success?
"I think the caliber of play
bas gone up immensely in tbe
last few years," he stated.
"Hiring good coaches and the
additloo ol assistant coaches
mates more·t1me for better
recruiting and that Is also a
factor," he said.

Dr. Marjorie Spring, an
HPERA professor, has also
seen positive change in the
last 18 years she's been at
UWSP. " The outstanding
difference is the quality of the
program. There are more
opportunities for the women
and better trained coaches.
The players are better
prepared coming from tbe
high school level and
therefore
are
more
confident-they have more
desire to participate."
Assistant athletic director
Bonnie Gehling thinks tbe
Women's Athletic Fund
(WAF) has played a big part.
" The WAF Is a booster
group for the program. We
want to increase visibility in
women's athletics alfd get
more
community
involvement."
That the women are able to
form an organization like
WAF, funded through
financial contributions and
fund drives, Is evidence of
growth and change in the
Women's Athletic Program

here.
Another change is the
UWSP Women's. Athletic
Program
conference
affiliation. Last year, the
Association
for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW), the system
under which the UWSP
women's program was
governed, was abolished
because of an inability to
maintain a
national
organization. This year, the
women are governed under
tbe much larger NCAA.
Hartman sees a positive side
to the switch.
· "Sure there are more
scbools involved now but the
advantage Is that the NCAA
will pay transportation
expenses to a championship
meet where the AIAW didn't.
That could mean a difference
of $10,000."
Money continues to be an
important Issue in women's
athletics these days, as
always. In the past, the
athletic program has been
criticized for its division of

money allocated between
men's and women's sports.
This year the men's program
will receive about $78,000,
while tbe women will get
aj)out $31,000.
Hartman thinks the budget
is. fair. "Six years ago, the
women were allocated only
$9,000 for athletics," he said.
" We budget according to
need and the men's program
needs more money to keep it
going."
Gehling agrees. "In
perspective, it is fair," she
said. " Men's football and
basketball fund all Uie sports
offered. It's a question of
revenue vs. non-revenue
sports. You can't really say
this is men's money and that
Is women's money-we're all
in the athletics program
together."
Gehling cited another
reason the women are
satisfied with the present
program. "Three years ago,
we were able to add softball
and cross country on to our
women's program under

Chancellor Philip Marshall.
Eight different sports is
enough to give any woman an
opportunity in athletics."
· Other than financial
support, do the women get
enough other kinds of
support-like fan support?

" I think the students are
bec~ming
more
appreciative," Gehling said.
"We're not a men's team.
We're going to play our game
our way. The game Is slower
but the women add
grace-but don't let that fool
you. We are just as skilled."
The future of the Women's
Athletic Program looks
bright to Gehling. '\It'll be
hard for our teams to top the
outstanding t>erformances of
last year," she admitted.
"But with the talent and
dedication I've seen
displayed so far this year, the
higher goals are just added
incentive to give that extra 10
percent."

.
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Stickers stomp Oshkosh
By Tamas Houlihan
Pointer SPOrlB Writer
The UWSP Women's Field
Hockey team dominated play
in defeating UW-Oshkosh f>-0.
The Pointers outshot the
Titan women 33-3, and were
in conunand from the start.
Despite controlling the
game early on, it took the
Pointers almost 20 minutes to
get on the scoreboard. Sara
Boehnlein finally broke the
ice by scoring on a penalty
corner with a hard drive at
the 19:07 mark. Less than a
minute later, Putz Golla
scored to make it 2-0. The
Pointers' third . goal of the
half came at the 30: 13 mark
when Michelle Anderson
scored with an assist from
Boehnlein.
The second half saw more
of the same, wit:. Boehnlein
scoring on a pass from Julie
Hesser at the 8:45 mark.
Then Michelle Anderson
closed out the scoring with a
beautiful unassisted goal at
24:17.
Coach Nancy Page was
very pleased with the team's
performance. " We played a
fine all-around game," she

Spiken beat Oshkosh
fall at invitational

were defeated by UW
By Jolie Denker
Platteville 15-5, l!HI. Errors
Pointer Sports Writer
The UWSP women ' s again plagued UWSP.
"We got down on ourselves
volleyball team beat UWStout Thursday (15-2, 15-ll, for mistakes that were made
15-7,) to continue their home and could not pull together
and play as a team,"
court winning streak.
Coach Nancy Schoen was lamented Coach Schoen.
1n· their next match, Point
pleased with the win,
commenting-,
"Mel played much better but still
Breitenbach had a real good lost to host UW..Superlor 15-2,
night. We had a well balanced 15-8.
Point
ended
their
attack and a lot of kills. Sally
Heiring did a good, consistent tournament play by playing
their best match of the
Job for us too."
·
Things took a turn for the weekend in defeating Carroll
worse over the weekend, 15-ll, 15-10.
The offensive charge was
however, as the Pointers
by
senior
Mel
managed to win only two of led
the five matches they played Breitenbach with six kill
In
the
UW-Superior spikes and several tough
blocks. The Pointers displayInvitational Tournament.
In the first match Friday ed their usual hustle and
night, UWSP defeated a aggressiveness defensively,
with numerous digs and
Photo by Rick McNltt tough Bemidji State team 15- saves.
9, 15-10.
said. " We moved the ball and Shawn Kreklow played
Freshmen Julie Adams and
well, played good defense and outstanding games. Goalie
" We never really got to the
Lisa Tonn each served two of
had excellent passing. I was Chris Smith overcame her
the
seven aces delivered by point this weekend where we
also very happy with the play loneliness and made 3 saves
Point and ignited UWSP to could set up and hit the ball.
of our substitutes. They all to earn the shutout.
their first win of the weekend. We could have beaten UWdid a good job, preserving the
Division II opponent, Platteville and ·UW..Superior
shutout. "
The win left the Pointer
Page was reluctant to women with a 3-1 record Northern Michigan, proved but we were unable to forget
single out an individual, but against Division III schools to be too much for the Point our mistakes and because of
team in the final match of the this we made more. " Coach
she did say that Anderson and a 4-3 slate overall.
·
evening as they defeatell Schoen added, "the talent is
there but I just have not
UWSP 15-5, 15-4.
"We did not play well," found out how to bring out the
said Coach Schoen. "There best in them yet as a team.
were too many missed serves When they get over dwelling
and serve reception errors." on past mistakes they will
Saturday morning effered play better. I Just need more
over Hardziak.
underestimated
their
Tracey Lamers was strength.
, no relief, as the Pointers patience."
UWSP's runner-up finisher
"Barb Sorenson ran a
as she finished eighth with a textbook race with the
time of 20:19. Also finishing patience and skill of a
for Point were Mary Bender, veteran distance runner. She
10th, 20:21; Cindy Gallagher, ran a very smart race after
11th, 20 :2 4
and Sue UWO's Joan Hardziak, who is
Hildebrandt, 15th, 21 : 03.
a very experienced runner,
SID-The campus with the
"This was an excellent
UWSP coach Rand set a blistering pace and then
golden dome brought out the meet for us as we finally ran
Strachan was disappointed faded . Barb just ran her race
best in. UWSP men's cross in this meet the way we are
with the performance of his and then took over and never
country team here Friday as capable of," Witt declared.
team, but did feel Sorenson showed that it is Just her first
the
Pointers captured fourth "We ran a good race which
was outstanding.
year of cross country.
" This was not one of our
"We learned a valuable · place in the gold division of was not over our heads and
the Notre Dame Invitational. we finished Just where I feel
best performances this lesson or two in this meet an'd
Coach Rick Witt's harriers we should have at this point
season, but we'll be back in I think our youngsters all
.
had three Division Il schools in time.
form in very short order," opened their eyes just a bit.
finish ahead of them and also
"Times were unusually
Strachan stated. " We simply The mark of a championship
had a number of scholarship slow due to high terngot beat by a better team team is not in never falling,
schools come in behind them. peratures and humidities.
today ·as Oshkosh was very but in rising again after the
UWSP
was the highest Eight runners ended up in the
good and I think we may have fall ."
finishing Division III school hospital after collapsing with
in the 29 team field .
heat stroke and they had to
The University of South set up fire trenches on the
Dakota won the meet with 56 course to help spray the runpoints and was followed by ners to keep·them cool."
Southeast Missouri, IOI; InWitt noted that a number of
" We felt that Tim came up Paulus. " Rick responded like • diana University of Pen- Division Il schools were
with one of his best a seasoned veteran, however,
nsylvania, 103; UWSP, 216; among the teams which
performances against La as he made a number of
Indiana State-Evansville, finished behind his Pointers.
Crosse," Pointer coach D.J . crucial tackles and was all
219; and Bradley, 243.
"The three teams that beat
LeRoy said of Lau. "He ran over the field.
Dan Schoepke, a senior us were all in the top four of
very disciplined patterns and
from Burnsville, Minn., was NCAA Division Il schools last
had to take some real shots
the individual standout for year and we were the highest
after catching the ball."
"We have felt that Rick has
the Pointers as his 14th pla.ce finishing NAIA school team
Paulus, a 5-foot, ll-inch, a great deal of character and
finisli was the highest on the in the field . In addition, we
205 pound freshman, was a he certainly showed It in this
team.
finished ahead of four teams
last minute starting game. He has a great future
Following Schoepke for which finished in the top 10 Jn
rel!.lacement . for Bob ahead of him in college
UWSP were Lou Agnew, the last year's NCAA
Lewitzke who was injured football."
26th, 25 : 58; Ray Przybelski, · Division II meet , so we really
before the game . He
57th, 26:40 ; Dave Parker, dldagoodjob.
responded in impressive
The Pointer coaching staff
~ 26:45; Chris Cellchow"Our ability to oack
style as he was credited with declined to select a special
ski, 60th, 26:48; Dennis Kot- together was again our key
seven solo and six assisted teams player of the week for
con , 68th, 26:55.6; and Jim and having Dan Schoepke
tackles with one solo being the La Crosse game.
Kowalczyk, Slst, 27 :05.3
giving us a big meet up front
behind the line of scrinunage
Lau is a business
was important. He again
for a loss of three yards.
administration major and is
The individual winner in showed that when the big
"It was asking a great deal the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl · the meet was Mike Vanatta of meets come along he is
of a freshman to step into the Lau, 812 Dunbar Street,
Southeast Missouri with a always ready to run with the
starting lineup Just minutes Wausau.
time of 24:43.
best of them. He went out
before the game was going to
UWSP coach Rick Witt ex- conservatively and then
start and to have it happen
Paulus is the son of Mr. and
pressed great pleasure with really sailed past people the
against a team like La Mrs. Richard Paulus, 1361
the performance of his team lasttwo miles.
Crosse," LeRoy said of Tennlnal Road, Grafton.
in the prestigious meet.
cont. on p. 21

Lady harriers take
second at Oshkosh
SID - The UWSP women's
cross country team captured
second place in the UWOshkosh Invitational here
Saturday.
Host UW-Oshkosh won the
four team meet with 31 points
while the Pointers followed
with 45. Marquette totaled 63
points and UW-Whitewater
rounded out the field with 94.
UWSP's Barb Sorenson
was the individual winner in
the meet as she set a new
course record with her time
of 19:08. She trailed Oshkosh
standout Joan Hardziak for
much of the race, but after
her UWO competitor faded
from the blistering pace,
Sorenson sailed into first
place and won by 15 seconds

Lau, Paulus, honored grldders
SID - Tim Lau of Wausau
and Rick Paulus of Grafton
have been named the UWSP
football players of the week
for their efforts in the
Pointers 23--0 loss to UW-La
Crosse last week.
The loss dropped the
Pointers' records to 1-1 in the
W'ISConsin State University
Conference and to 3-1 for the
season. UWSP will attempt to
get back to its winning ways
on Saturday, Oct. 9, when it
meets UW-Eau Claire at Eau
Claire.
·
Lau, a 6-foot, I-inch, 180
pound wide receiver who
prepped at Wausau East
High School, caught 12 passes
for US yards against La
Crosse. He also had a
reception of 35 yards called
back because of a penalty.
For the season, he has
caught Tl passes for 315
yards and three touchdowns.

Men harriers 4th
at invitational

Pointer Page %1
cont. from p. zo
" The rest of our runners
ran hard as a group and
really never dropped off. Lou
Agnew ran a very strong race
and proved that he is for real
this season with a very strong
last two miles.
" Our guys now believe that
we do have a good team, but
also that we have some excellent teams in our conference and that we must
continue to work hard."
The Pointers will have next
weekend off and will resume
running in the Tom Jones Invitational in Madison on Oct.
16.

Netters take

2 of 3
SID - The UWSP women's
tennis team improved its
season record to 4-5 here this
weekend as It won two of
three matches.
The Pointers dropped their
first outing 8-1 to DePaul, but
then bounced back to claim
wins of S-4 over Carthage and
7-2against Carroll ...
In the loss to DePaul, the
lone win for UWSP was by
Sarah Scbalow at No. 2
singles as she bested Bonnie
Salata 6-2 and 6-3.
Point coach Dave Nass was
disappointed with the
performance of his team
against the DePaul women.
"DePaul is not the tennis
power our score seemed to
indicate," Nass admitted.
"For the first time this
season I must say tliat we
played poorly. In four of the
matches, we literally helped
DePaul off the hook as we
were ill-prepared in guessing
that DePaul would be an easy
number."
In the win over Carthage,
UWSP split the singles
· matches as Lynda Johnson,
Delores Much and Jodie .
Loomans were victorious.
The difference in the match
was that Point claimed wins
at No. 1 and No. 3 doubles as
Johnson and Schalow~ed
up in the formery arul Wenay
Patch and Mary Ellen
Kircher in the latter.
"Our doubles training
finally paid._ dividends today
as those wins pulled out the
match for us," Nass said of
the win over Carthage.
"Special credit goes to
Wendy Patch and Mary Ellen
Kircher for $ying confident
under the pressure of
knowing the outcome of their
match would determine the
meet winner.
• "Jodie Loomans and
Dolores Much each pulled off
nice singles victories for us."
Point dominated the
C8rroll match as they won
five of the six singles
matches and two of the three
doubles contests. All of
UWSP's wins .came in
stralgbt sets.
"The team played to Its
potential against carrou as
everyone
played
aggressively In both singles
and doubles," Nass said.
" Our No. 1 doubles team of
Johnson and Schalow came
up with an upset win and our
No. 3 team of Kircher and
Patch won quickly and
showed great _Improvement." _

Gallagher is harrier of the week
SID - Cindy Gallagher of totaled 31 points to win the with the team late, but has
Stevens Point bas been meet while UWSP followed become an important
selected as the UWSP with 45.
member.
" Cindy came out for the
women's cross country
Gallagher, a sophomore at
runner of the week for her UWSP, mrnsterred to Point team late after not doing
performance in the Oshkosh from Moorhead State · much running over the
Invitational last week.
. University this year. She sununer and has become one
Gallagher helped lead finished 11th overall and was of the most ' valuable
UWSP to a second place UWSP's fourth finisher In the members of the team,"
finish in the four team meet meet with a time of 20 : 24.
Strachan said of Gallagher.
which was won by host UWPoint coach Rand Strachan "She gave us a great effort on
Oshkosh. The Titan women said that Gall8:gher started

this course and displayed an
Incredible amount of courage
in battling back after a fast
start.
" Cindy's enthusiasm and
desire along with her athletic
abWty definitely came just in
time for us."
Gallagher
is
a
mathematics major and is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Gallagher.

XC men rate 12th
SID - The first national
men's cross country rankings
of the year have ' been
released and UWSP is rated
No. 12, according to the
NAIA.
The Pointers, defending
champions In the Wisconsin
State University Conference,
are one of four conference
schools rated In the NAIA's
top 20.
UW-La Crosse Is No. 2 with
109 points while UW-Eau
Claire Is No. 8 with 63 points.
UW-Stout is No. 11 with 43
points while UWSP follows at
No. 12 with 39.

The No. 1 rated team
nationally is Adams State of
Colorado with 119 points.

0
0
0

Rugby news
Special to the Pointer

The Stevens Point Rugby
Club lost to LaCrosse 20-8 at
LaCrosse last weekend. Tom
Rolf and John Ripper scored
the trys for Point.
Stevens Point won the B
game 8 to 0. Phil Brandt
scored on a 12 yard run and
Faul Beno also scored In the
victory. Stevens Point hosts
Appleton next weekend. ·

FREE!
1-lb.. Macaroni Salad
with this coupon and
the purchase .of a lb.
or more of. Wilson
cold cuts (plu-119) at
th.e Delicatessen of
the IGA Foodliners.
Coupon Good:

Thru Saturday, Oct. 9, 1982

CABLE

CHANNEL

3

STUDENT EXPERIMENTAL TELEVISNIN

6:00 p.m. "TOONZ"
w/Bermuda Triangle

6:30 p.m. Ahemative Thought
with Lon N-m•n

7:00 p.m. Mine w/Trent Artelbeny
7:30 p.lil. Challlels No. 2
SPECIAL PROGRAMMING FOR NATIONAL FAMILY
SEXUALITY EDUCATION WEEK .

8:00 p.m. Citizens for imormed tunan
Sexuality
8:15 p.m. _Daddy's Girl
8:30 p.m. A Joyful Day
8~5 p.m. Journey T1roudi Stress
-Tooidtt and again on Sunday on S.E.T.1

~-
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TERM PAPER
SERVICE

'
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PWS SELECTION CAT~OGUE
Trident Marketing introduces the definitive answer to your term paper and assignment
problems. Whether the paper that you require is 5 pages or 75 pages long, arts or sciences,
undergraduate or graduate level, Trident Marketing can fulfill · your cequirements.
Considering the number of term papers. we carry on file, our price structure, our delivery
system, and our custom term paper service, we are the biggest and the best. Some of our more
impressive features are:
·
• Absolutely the lowest prices of any term paper service in the United States
• Toll Free (800) number service to take term paper orders - 7 Day DallwHy• Over 15,000 term papers on fi le and we deliver custom made term papers·on 14 day
notice - Toll Free service to take these orders al.so.
• Complete and absolute confidentiality - We ship in plain brown envelopes.
• Never ever any duplication - we never send the same paper twice to the same
university or college. This factor uncondltlonally warranted.
• All term papers typed and ready for submission. ·
• Catalogue purchase price refunded in full against first order.
• Our Clltalogue is. cross indexed by faculties (Arts, Sciences, Commerce,
Engineering, Computer Science, Business. etc.) and by undergraduate and
graduate classifications - completely indexed for easy & fast use.
• Trident Marlcat/ng uncondlllonally guan,nt9N an "A• ( + or - ) on any tenn paper
p,o111ded by ua or money In tu/I refunded.
•

p

Our unique directory is priced at only $5.00 plus $1 .00 shipping and handling. Send us your
name and complete mailing address for immediate delivery.

TRIDENT MARKETING - THAT EXTRA EDGE TO WIN IN THE BO's
Trident Marketing
Hundsons Bay Center
2BloorSt. E.
Suite2612
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. M4W 1A6
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PAID FOR BY UNITED COUNCIL

FRIDAY OCTOBER 22, 1982
SENTRY THEATRE
Tk:ket l•I•• Begin: October e
UWSP 8tudent ( l1.150

---

8:00 p.m.
Ticket Info: 349-4100

Youth/Sr. Cit .: 13.00

Publlo:19.00

....

A"GlDRIOUS SPDDF"Of SERIOUS MUSIC:"AHILARIOUS SHOW"

_._
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by the UW system Board of
Regents this summer.
United Council must refund
this fifty cent fee · upon
request. Students must
include their name, address,
s t udent identifi cation
number and the campus ihey
attend with their request. The
request must also be
submitted to United Council
w_itbin the first 30 days after
tlie first day of classes in
academic session. This
information is on every
student's fee print-out.
United Council · is not an
agency of UWSP or the UW
system administration. It Is
an independent lobbying
group that protects ~ rights
and special interests of
students in public higher
education. In this erp· of
special interest politics, it is
crucial that students have a
voice in the state capitol and
in system administration.
United Council is the only
organization that represents
UW students in the political
arena, and it deserves the
support of UWSP students.
Mike Hein
Academic Affairs cbalr
United Council of UW
Student Govenuaenta, Inc.

UWSP students to vote "Yes"
on the upcoming referendum
Oct.13 and 14.
As a U.C. delegate from
Milwaukee for three years, I
have seen the organization go
through its ups and downs.
There is no doubt that
internal strife did in some
ways
hamper
the
effectiveness of United
Council In the past.
However, I see a strong
turn toward the positive with
the advent of this year's
United Council · staff. I am
m~ impressed with the high
level of professionalism as
exhibited by the members of
the staff as well as the
ezpertise and experienced
backgrounds tba( they bringto the organization.
In the contact that I have
bad with the U. C. staff in the
past months, I have found
them to be extremely helpful
to me in my work as a student
government official at UW-

urge you to vote "yes" on the
upcoming United Council
referendum.
Kris Gerke
Vice President of
the Student AssoclaUon
UW-Mllwaukee

· Portqe County
women artiata

~-------·~--u.~--,.---·
lll Cc..unicatlon• Arts Cenur, WSP , Steven s roin t. Wt.

UW

&o.ll"d

Milwaukee.

The program is open to au
county women artists in the
following areas: fibers
(weaving, smocking, tatting,
needlework, knit garments of
handspun wool and original
design), quilting, fabric
printing, photography,
sculpture ( soft or hard
sculpture),
jewelry,
printmllking, water color, oil,
acrylics, and ceramics.

The importance of a strong,
united voice for students in
Wisconsin cannot be
underestimated, especially in
these days of repeated
attacks on higher education
and student financial aid. I

The participation in the
exhibit will be limited to a
group selected by jury. For
further information, contact
James Wroblewski at the
Charles M. White Library.
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To Pointer Magulne,
As a Stevens Point citizen I
find that I am very Interested
with the issues which affect
our city. I'm concerned the
issues whether they affect us
adversely or favorably. I
view the Stevens Point
Advocates for Rental
Efficiency (S,P.A.R.E.), and
its efforts to achieve energy
efficiency standards for
rental units, as an issue that
affects Stevens Point in a
very favorable manner.
S.P.A.R.E. focuses its
concern on the energy
Inefficiency of much of
Stevens Point's housing
units. Much of this housing
( 41 percent) is rented. 'Ibis,
combined with the local,
state, and national concerns
on the issues of energy usage
and conservation makes
S.P.A.R.E,'s efforts of , .
much more urgent nature.
The high annual beating
costs place a strain on
renters, especially those on a
fixed income (i.e. elderly,
students, and single parent
families). Yet, these are not
the only ones being affected .
- our city as a whole is being
drained of its monetary

resources.

Therefore, I feel this
situation is one which
requires some Immediate
action. And, I view
S.P.A.R.E.'s efforts on this
laaue as being in our
coinmunlty's best Interest.
Sbaeerely Yoan,
Tammyllllla
JIU Mahl street
Steveu ~ WlseemlD

For U.C.,/ Yoa See

Governments and to urge all

or l•a•nn- Unl ve r : hy ol Wl•consl n Sy,uir , !l,r,.h:·, , - :.

The Second Annual
Portage County Women
Creating Art Program will be
held Saturday, October 23
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Care •hared
for SPARE

To TIie Pointer:
I am writing to express my
suppjlrt for the - United
Council of Wlicoosln Student

!- • !.
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VOTE ON THE

REFERENDUM
YES OR NO

• • •

We the students at the University of W~sconsin-Stevens Point
agree to support the statewide student lobbying organization
named United Council of the University of Wisconsin Student Governments with a mandatory fee of fifty (SOC) per student, per semester, refundable upon request within thirty (30) days of registration. If passed, this referendµ~ will come up for reconsideration at least every two years.

VOTING TO BE- HELD
OCT. 1.3 & 14 .
.

In The University Center Concourse
And ·D ebot & ·Allen Centers
Also •..

I'

Scott ~ntly, President of Unite.ct Council, wlll be speaking at UWSP on the following
dates:
'
.

Sunday, Oct. 10 Wright Lounge 7:00 _p .m. (Student Senate meeting)
Monday, Oct. 11 Wisconsin Room 7:00 p.m. (debate, question & answer>
Tuesday, Oct. 12 Debot Blue Room ·:oo p.m. (presentation &opentorum>

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

.

'
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NILE-A company of 40
singers, dancers, . and
musicians from Egypt will
perform Egyptian music,
epic ballads, folk songs, and
exotic dances-Including a
flashy knife dance-at 8 p.m.
in the Sentry 'I:heatre.
Tickets to this Arts &
Lectures event are $1.50 with
current student ID, and are
available from the Box Office
In Fine Arts Upper. Free bus
transportation to and from
Sentry will be provided from
Hyer, Pray, Baldwin,
Burroughs, Thomson, and the
University Center at 7: 15 and
7:40p.m.

Friday, October &-Sunday, October 10 &
Wednesday, October IJ.Saturday, October
18
ROMANTIC
COMEDY-University
Theatre opens its 198U.1 season with
Bernard Slade's marvelously entertaining
play about two people who write romantic
comedies together but are married to other
people. The show starts promptly at 8 p.ni
all seven nights, in the Jenkins Theatre of
Fine Arts. Tickets are available from the
University Theatre Box Office in Fine Arts
Upper, fot $1.50 with current student ID.
Upcoming theatre productions include the
musical Pippin, Lillian Hellman's The
UUle Foxes, the annual Dancetbeatre, and
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night For more
information phone 346-4100.

,,~· 1,. ·M usic
Tbunda__y ~~ber 7

CLAUDIA SCHMIDT-An

extraordinary folksinger,
90llgwriter, and recording
artist, Claudia sings and
plays the guitar, dulcimer,
and planolln, starting at 8: 30
- p.m. in the UC Program
Banquet Room. Admission la
$3.50 at the door, with
proceeds going to the River
Valley Community School.
Brought to you by the
Women's Resource Center.
Tbunday-S.turday, October

r-aJD.U

~
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1banday" Friday, October
7&8
SHOOT THE MOON-Alan

Parker (Fame, Mldnfght
Expreu, 1be Wall) directed
this grim tale of a
deteriorating
marriage,
starring Diane Keaton and
Albert Finney. UAB screens
it at 6:30 & 9:15 p.m. in the
7.f ....
ECLECTRICITY-Wbat do UC Wisconsin Roc;>m. $1.50.
you get when you mix an Tuesday & Wednesday,
accordion, violin, and guitar? October 1%" JJ
DUEL
IN
THE
Find out when this truly
strange group ·tunes up the SUN-Watch out for the
UC ~core (formerly the bizarre finale in this epic
Coffeehouse), starting at 9 Western, starring Jennifer
p.m. all three nights. This ooe Jones, Joseph Cotten,
comes· at you free from the Gregory Peck, and Lionel
folkaatUAB.
Barrymore. University Film
Society Is showing It at 7 &
Moaday, October 11
FACtfLTY RECIT~Pi- 9: 15 p.m. in the UC Wiacoos1n
anlst Martha Thomas of the Room. ,1.sq.
UWSP music faculty will
perform works by Beethoven,
Debussy, and Schumann at
8: 15 p.m. in Michelsen Hall of
Fine Arts. The performance Frtday, October 8-&mday,
October 11 1: Wecblelday ·
la free and open to the puhlic.
October JJ-8atnrday ~

.tf-:nr.EI

·

'

R O M A N T I C
COMEDY-see This Week's

Hlghllght.

Tllelday,OetoberlZ
· Wedamday,OdoberJJ
?PEN MIC-Here's your FESTIVAL OF

Tbanday, October 7
JA:/2. BREAK, a four-piece
band, will play jazz and

contemporary pop every
Thursday in Margarita's,
from 9-11 p.m. No cover.
Friday & Saturday, October 8
&9

DAVE
PETERS
TRIO-Three Point profs
jazz up The Restaurant from
6-10 p.m. Fridays and 8 p.m.
to niidnight Saturdays.

Coming
UP••IIJ

Arterberry. Cbannels

No.

THE

POINTER PROGRAM is
published u a service to
stndenta. Anyone wisbing to
have an event considered for
publication should brlilg
pertinent information about
It to the PROGRAM DESK in
ll3 CAC by noon on 'l'llesday.
Publication is not
guaranteed. Events most
likely to see the light of print
are those with the m01t
stndent appeal, those which
don't COit an arm and a leg,
those which are clOle by, and.
tbOle which appeal to the
pervene, filogical tastes of
the Program editor.
For further programming
information, check oat the
Pointer Dally or call DlaHulEvent at 3"-3800.

z

takes off at 7:30. Starting at

SET will air special
programming for National
Family Sexuality Education
and Awareness Week,
Including Cutzens for
Informed Haman Semallty
(8p.m.), Daddy's Girl (8:15),
A Joyful Day (8:30) and
8,

Joamey 'lbroagh Streu (9
p.m.). The program will be
repeated at 6 p.m, on Sunday,
October 10. It's all yours on
Cable Channel 3.

Taaday, October 1%
NOVA-99 percent of UFO
sightings are explainable as
ordinary phenomena. What
about the other one percent?
Find out as Nova opens Its
tenth season with a look at
Unidentified Flying Objects.
7 p.m. on Cable Channel 10.

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko
Open~ 8 1-111. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9,to &

Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
Will Save You Money!
Vo'u•n be pleasantly surprised at the
low prices In the bright and clean
aisles thru-out our store!
You help by marking some of the
grocery prices. You help by bagging

your purchases; you save the money!

~ea
. ter ~~
.£!,1
11

~ T Llf£

Coming ap•.. a coffeehouse
with Betsy Godwin and
STUDENT EXPERI-'- Kathryn Jeffen (Oct. 14),
MENTAL TELEVISION- UAB screening of On Golden
This week's SET line-up
starts at 6 p.m. with Toom, Pond (Oct. 14 & 15), the
featuring Bermuda Tr!alyile.
AlternaUve Thought with Lon
Newman gets underway at
6.:30, then at 7, it's a half-hour
of Mime . with Trent

Tbunday, October 7

chance to be a star. UAB la
sponsoring an Open Mic
Coffeehouse, from 8:~11
p.m. in the UC Encore. Come
on down.
II I

Monday-Thursday, 7-9 p.m.; Parents' Day football game
Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 p.m. sgalnst Superior (Oct. 16)
andFallBreak(Oct. 21-24) .

CARLSTEN
GALLERY-Quilted 1)8!ntlngs by Kathleen Sanjabi and
works by BFA candidates

will be exhibited through
• October 28. An Opening
Reception for the Sanjabi
showlascbeduledforFriday,
October a, at 7 p.m. Regular
Gallery hours are MondayFriday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.;

More savings In our complete
Meat Department! Complete Produce
Department! Complete Liquor Department! Frozen Foods and DairyFoods, tool

SHOP, COMPARE, WE HAVE THE
LOWEST GROCERY PRICESi

PageZ6 Odober7,198Z

THANK YOU
TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED MAKE

HOME.COMING-'82·
-A SUCCESS!

university Activities aoard

uw-stevensPOlnt 111s1M8-2412

LORI SCIIRPKE
MATTMONFRE
WALT CAMP
CARL WISE
.nMHUGHES

STEVE McKAY
TRACEY MOSLEY
LOIS HELMING
DEB McOONALD

ROBIN ULRICH
DEB STRAUSS
IRV STEPPKE

SUE ROBERTS
SUEMESHAK .

UAB BOARD MEMBERS

JULIE TURNER

MAROID GRASS
SHELLY DOMBROWSKI

JUANITA USS
BOB DAVY
CARON PARISH
DAN WATTIION
SEAHNILAND

INOIUD DAUDERT
BETH ZUODHOCK .
LAURY HANSEN
VAN·COTY
LIIDA SAHVlLLE
susAN MICHIE
SAGA FOODS
CAIFIIS SECURITY
STUDEHT SECURITY

DEBWIEMER
KRISTI EVlNRUDE
MARY NICHOLS
LAURA MARTENS
LAUliA LANTZ
BECKY HIIIIMERICH

University Film Society
presents.

"The ·picture wifh :.:'. a~
thousand ·memorable
momentst'

NACHOS
DUEL IN THE -SUN

Starring
Gregory Peck, Jennifer Jones,
Joseph Cotten

Tuesday and Wednesday .
. ,Oci.12&13
i·--·

'

..

'

1 and 9:30

, ~ ·.. u.c. W1acona1n·Room

SANDY WRYCHA

BARI BIELINSKI
STEVE IIEJINER
DON CISEWSKI
KAREN PAGEL
STEVE GOTCHER

BECK FRISKE ·

Buy an order
at regular- price and
the second
is only.·.

5f.OCf
.

t·r

(Wllll lllla Adi '
lleglne Today

I•

llcpne Ool. 14, 1112

'

TRACY LEE

-EIIRETNER
'

LORI-E
RICK GOIIBETTE
DIANE BAILIFF

Pointer Page !'7

student classified
Students is sponsoring two
PERSONAL: Robert, Rob,
Career Planning Workshops Dar, Dave and Nils-I e:r:tend
on Wed., Oct. 13, 4:00 to 6:00 my gratitude for becoming
and Wed., Oct. '1:1, 7:00-9:00. regular Big Brother Happy
FOR SALE: 1974 Buick Le
Need
assistance Hour addicts. Thursday
Sabre 2-door. Excellent
with ... resumes, contacting nights Just wouldn't be the
runner, excellent tires, 74,000
potential employers, getting same without you down at
Aug. 17 mpg. Call Karen or
the Job you want? Attend one Big Moon. Let's get Lopez,
Doug at 344-5261.
of these planning sessions. Chris, and T.J. down there
FOR SALE: Free kittens.
Limited space available. Stop for a family reunion Happy
Call 345--0598.
at the Division Office, 47.1 Hour. The tidy bowl man at
CCC for your ticket. A.B.E.S. the bottom of the Stroh's
members free, non-members barrel says, " I can't believe
FOR RENT: Efficiency
$2.00.
you drank the whole thing."
apartmentforonegirl.Cheap
ANNOUNCEMENT: Hike Yourshooterbuddy.
in the Porcupine Mts. in
PERSONAL: Wanted:
to heat. Call 344-2948 or 34482.68.
Michigan's U.P . over Fall None extremely gorgeous
FORRENT: Largeroomin
Break. Costisonly$14plus$2 young ladies for Fall Break
Trippers membership. For Weekend with three utterly
three-bedroomapartmentfor
moreinfo. seeSLAPofficeor adorable young men.
female. Tenblockstocollege.
$13S incl. heat. 341-3079 after
callSteveat345-1708.
Experience preferred, but
I
ANNOUNCEMENT: Fer~ will train. Call 341-5048 for
9:30p.m.
FOR RENT: House l 'h
OS
roniscomin_g!
interview.
blocks from campus. 1-3
ANNOUNCEMENT: RePERSONAL: Hey Lefty,
openings immediately. $70.
LOST On
· f glasses publican gubernatorial thanks for making this
mo.or$315fornextsemester. in
ep&811"in° Science candidate, Terry Kohler, has weekend x-tra special.
Call341--0954.
Building. Large frame, been rescheduled to appear .Pebbles.
FOR RENT: We need a modern style, rose. frame, here on Thurs., Oct. 7, m the
PERSONAL: Free to a
roommate!
Non-smoker non-tinted
prescription. Comm. room of the UC from good
home-5-month-old
wanted to share a good house Needed desperately! Reward 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. All are f1:male black lab, some
with 3 guys-your own offered.Call344-3787.
invitedtoattend.
shots; 6-month-old male
bedroom, free washer &
black lab, all shots. Call 341dryer, garage, so on & so
7501 .
forth, with reasonable rent.
PERSONAL':
UWSP
Call341-7777.
~
Football Team: Hey guys,
FOR RENT: Three men . ANNOUNCEMENT: At-PERSONAL: Roses t>re let's bounce back & kick
needed to sublet four- tentioo to all Home Econo- red, violets are blue- some a- In E .C. ! The
bedroom house two blocks mies majors-Note change In Cynthia Sutton Is twenty- Blugolds eat dirt Oct. 9thfrom campus for second date of previous announce- two! I!
SuperPolnter.
I"\
semester. Must sublet, ment: H you need ·to take a
Violets are blue, roses are
PERSONAL: Foolln(ll
transferring. One double business course second seme- red, Cynthia Sutton Is good In fans-Thanks for the audio
room ($500) and ooe single ster, be sure to come to Ro&m Accounting.
support. Ilived off It. 69 flight
room ($525) . Pbooe 341-1.1163, 101A COPS to sign the roster
Violeta are purple, daisies pattern taken by Kipper.
ask for John, Jeff or Mike.
betw
Oct.. 1 n A
are yellow• Happy Birthday
PERSONAL1 ACE-ah: 9
een
~.
mass fromahalryfellow.
·
q's + lq equals lOq very
advislng~ullng
be ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' much for 10 big ones. Love,
conducted on Tues., Nov. 16th
PERSONAL: Joanie : Have your Greyhound-Johnnie.
(not Wed., Oct. 13th, as an excellent 20th birthday
....,.........., u
Dear "tter
WANTED:
Ride to previously announced) at and remember you only go
.-................ :
~
Cincinnati, Ohio, oo Oct. 15 or 6:30p.m.Studentswhodonot around once In fife. Box: At least we eat Girl
Cooties Instead of Girl
16 or Fall Break. Please call get a card on that night will Everybody on 2W wishes the Scout
Scouts!
H you guys would
Dana at 34Ul905.
WANTED: Ski-top car rack not be assured ol. a /lace In same. Love ya like a sister, leave your refrigerator
for a.,car with gutters. Call
be ic;:RSONAL:
Hey plugged In you'd be able to
Paul at 341-a&29.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Im- R.B.-Wbat do those notch order as many cookies as us .
WANTED: Coples of last prove your grades! Research marks mean? They will aJid keep them fresh. Did you
year's Horizon yearbook catalog-306 pages-10,278 never know! The score is turn off your dryer yet or are
(brown cover). If you are topics-rush $1.00. Box pretty evenly matched-but your clothes wet because you
willing to sell yours, call Amy 25097C, Los Angeles, CA not for long! YAFS! The have to wear them In the
at341~1.
90025. (213)447-8226.
question is how does that shower to keep warm? Love
WANTED: Couple seek8 to
ANNOUNCEMENT: Gen- bathroom floorfeel OD the ol' always, . .. The Main
add a family through private era! meeting ol. the Student back? K.T.
Attraction.
adoption. Contact KDLC, 225 Chapter of the Soll
PERSONAL: To S&M, you
PERSONAL: A big warm
to all our friends who
E. Michigan, Suite 201, Conservation Society of girls are the greatest. I'm 1hanks
gave us so much support and
Milwaukee, WI 53202.
America, Thurs., Oct. 7, at glad you're as crazy as encouragement throughout
WANTED:
Do you
ln~320CNR.
me-&gned,Francls.
H
eek Todd &
commute from the Rosholt 6:30p.m.
ATT}!:NTION: AttenPERSONAL: The Junior
om""~"' w ·
area to Point and wish to tion Grad Students: Come to Weasels-having a huge Debbie. P.S. Another thanks
share the ·ezeenses? H so, the "----'cations room of house party t m house Oct to the people who made It
please call Karen at 677-MO'l the ~Wed., Oct. 13, at 8. Come andaead the
hard to sleep Saturday night.
( evenings) or 344-4563 7:00 p.m. for a study break LostandScaredmerltbadge.
PERSONAL: K.P., one
(days).
and . a chance to meet and Rat-µe you allergic to smile for me tomorrow night.
WANTED:
Single visit with other grad browilies? M.S.
Pl~NAL: To the cast of
apartment, efficiency or students. Dean, staszak will
PERSONAL: From one "Romantic Comedy" : Kres,
room near college. F ~ also· be there to talk with. beer lover to another. Thanks
grad needs quiet place to Refreshments will be served. for the tielp. Do I owe you a Debbie, Beth, Bruce, Mary,
study & sleep. 341-3079 after JOID
. us there'·
Jeanie, best
......, now or are we even'. successful
fun. wishes
Break aODleg.a
9:30p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT: 1908
ybe we can settle It up this
College presents Party In the weekend doing-or what! Beth R.
Park. Come party with your Jllke 'ti! you puke and party
PERSONAL: Colleen (440
friends on Oct. 9 (yes, that's 'tilyourbeadcaves in; here's. Neale)-Somethlng In the air
EMPLOYMENT: Student tbis Saturday) from 1:00 to totheweekend.Strobs.
issaylngthatweshouldgetto
rep: needed to promote our 10:00p.m.atlversooParltln
PERSONAL:
Lizard know each other a little
annual Spring Break trips to the Boy Scout IA,dge. TIie breath, another one bites the better. I hope you bear it too,
Florida and our Winter ski Gelleric m- ind. ·Boacle dust! And we could have had because this is coming In lOUd
trips. Reps. receive free Bud
be playing from some good times, once again and clear to my ears. How
trips. Call or write: Coastal 2:00 to 5:30. It's only '3.00 for robbed by destiny. Answer about a little get-together
Tours Inc., P.O. Box 68, Oak a great time. Come oo out me this: How could you be tonight at Debot Pizza Parlor
Forest, . ll, 60452; (312)535- and enjoy the beautiful fall eng&(Jed when you're already after our practices? Yours,
3212.
. weather while it lasts.
married? Food for thought, Jeff (Sm1th238).
EMPLOYMENT: OverANNOUNCEMENT: Seo- huh. Hey Flower are you and
PERSONAL: P .E .-You're
seas · joba-Suinmer-year tors! 'ftJe AasoclaUoo of Bambi
next?
The so far away, but the 11th will
.round~ ~~· S: ~ca, ·, Busin~~s & Economics Beertender.
still be magical. B-makes

for sale

for.rent

Australia, Asia ; all fields ;
$500-$1 , 200
monthly ;
sightseeing. For free info.
write IJC, Box 52-WIS,
CoronaDelMar,CA92625.
EMPLOYMENT: The
following companies will be
conducting interviews in the
Career Services Office, 13<
Old Main, next week. Contact
the Career Services Office for
more information: The
Weyerhaeuser Company,
October 12; K-Mart, October
12; Proctor & Gamble ,
October 13-14; Harvard Law
School , October 14;
Spurgeon ' s Department
Stores, October 14; and
Packaging
Cor)>oration,
October 15.
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employment
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me smile. 143.
PERSONAL :
Buster,
thanks for putting up with me
these 8 months. They've been
great! P.T.
.
PERSONAL: To whoever
took the "CB" Ski Pull over
out of the Science Building
last Wednesday (Sept. 29)
between 2:00 and 3:00 .
Thanks for holding on to it,
but could you please return it
now? Call 346-3844 or leave it
at lost & found. Thanks much.
PERSONAL: Dearest and
bestest sophomore friends of
3-W Smith: (minus K.T. &
R.B., of course) Just wanted
to thank you for your
overwbelmin~ kindness and
generosity this past weekend
during my time of need. I'm
so glad Mark got to see what
wonderfully giving "friends"
I have here. If you ever need
anything at any time, ask
someone else! Friendship
always, The Invalid. P .S.
What do you do with your
first face when you put the
second one on? I guess the
"respect & concern for
others" only counts when

you're the "other."
PERSONAL: Connie Lee,
happy belated birthday. Why
don't you celebrate by
scarfing ? Your off-eampus
buddy.
PERSONAL: Betsy G.,
haJ>PY birthday Becky Homeecky. From Julia Child.
PERSONAL: Dear ugly,
I'm glad you're here. Let's
make this weekend one to
really remember. Judes.

cnt. frump. Z
As for me, I'll continue to
rant, ~ve and scream at my

TV when It nms the Underall
ad: A little Underall package
floats around America, to the
tune of Yankee Doodle,
patting women's backsides.
"Help keep American
beautiful," says a voice from
beyond,
"WEAR
UNDERAUS." HI decide to .
wear Underalla, believe me,
It's for my sake-not for the
U.S. ofA's.

dy Lara Bolmaa
Featara Editor

',
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HOT BIN SALE THIS WEEKEND
OCTOBER 7-8-9
OVER 60 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

~:;~!:~!~r~~=t

$

33

6
~&~:~.~·~.'...... 4 s2 5°0

S8

98

.....................

Each

For
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SOUMaCIOSS

AMONG THE TITLES ON SALE: "Mlrage"-Fleetwood Mac; ''Daylight Agaln"-Crosby, Stills & Nash; "All Cowboys
Have Chinese Eyes"-Pete Townsend; "H's Hard"-The Who; Elton John's Greatest HHs Vols. I & II; Olivia NewtonJohn's Greatest Hits Vol. II; "Dream Maker"-Conway Twitty; "Star .Trek 11" soundtrack; "Tracks"-Wrablt; "Good
Trouble"-REO Speedwagon; "On A Roll"-Polnt Blank; "The Envoy"-Warren Zevon; "Get Closer"-Llnda Ronstadt;
"Diver Down"-Van Halen; "Pictures At Eleven"-Robert Plant and many more. LP's only/cash-check sale~ only/no
ralnchecks.
·
·

CfJdwm~~JOCtu.11,

Open Dally 4-5
Fridays TIii a

Downo~n Stevens Point-Across from -Woolworth's

CHECK OUT
THESE

NEW · ·
SPECIALS

DANCE TO
THE TOP OF
TODAY'S
ROCK &.DANCE MUSIC
ALL NITE LONG!
.

,

Maria Near
Second ·Street

Never a cover charge.:. You don't pay more to walk tftrough our doorl

